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The present minister is the successor of Dr. H W. van Haersma
do With who was given the same
degree by Hope college in 1935.
Mr. Loudon was appointed a few
months ago.
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Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 28—
Preservation of the former MaPaul O. Strawhecker, an attorney,
sonic temple on Tenth St. was asand Harvey E. Clay, former induesured today with an announcetrial executive now in the reel
county’s reputationof having more
n.ent that Raymond J. Kuiper,
estate business, are in the race
tooth decay than any county in
130 East 2om St., has purchased
for he nomination as Republi. flte state, according to Dr. Ralph
the building from the Michigan
can candidate for the fifth conTen Have, county health commis1
Trust Co. of Grand Rapids.
the Warm Friend 'avern and oth- gressionalseat left vacant by the
lioner.
The building,which the MichiWhen the dental clinic was oper entertainment during the dip- death of Rep. Carl E. Mapes, R.,
gan Trust Co. had planned to raze,
Grand Rapids.
lomat’s stay here.
• ened in October, 1935, as a contriwill be remodeled and put into use,
They joined Bartel J. Jonkman,
bution of the Children's fund of
The public is invited to the conMr. Kuiper, well known businessformer
Kent
county
prosecutor,
Michigan, every third child visitvocation.President Wichers said.
man here, said.
and State Rep. Nelson A. Miles of
ing the clinic had a permanent Earnest C. Brooks, 659 State
He explained he purchased the
Holland in the contest to be clitooth extracted.Now. Dr. Ten
St., has been notified of hia
structure
as an Investment and
maxed
at
a
primary
election
Jan.
Have pointed out, only every
Christmaseve services Sunday to the "modem and troubled Betty Freera, Max G Flowerday,
appointment as Ottawa county
will not use it for his own busi25. At least one other Republieighth child loses a permanent chairman to direct plana for
Ted
Evans.
Mrs.
Emily
Schaffer,
bight in the Methodist church souls.”
ness. It has not been determined
can and several Democrats were
tooth as the clinic not only cares
county participation in the
Srown in the above picture Earnest Tirrell and Jack Tirrell to whom the buildingwill be
featured the presentation of the
expected
to
announce
next
week
for tooth decay hut teaches chilnation-wide celebrationof the
(seated).
leased.
their candidaciesfor congressman, pageant,“The Christmas Win- (left to right) are those who took
dren to prevent loss of permanent President's58th birthday TuesDirector of the play was Mrs.
Peter Elzlnga,architectof Holpart
in
the
pageant,
Clarence
Harwho
will
be
chosen
at
a
special
dow,"
in
which
the
characters
in
teeth by proper care and cleanliday. Jan. 30, to aid the
Barbara GreoriNvood.Raymond land, is assisting in plans for funelection Eeb. 19.
th i church window came to life ris, Robert Goodwin, Raymond Lamb was In charge of the scenery
ness.
NationalFoundation for Indamental remodeling. Detailed
Those who definitelyannounced in the Nativity scene and spoke Lamb rear), Charleen McCormick, and stage setting.
In his review of health condifantileParalysis. Mr. Brooks
changes will be arranged when the
Friday
they
will
not
seek
the
Retions in 1939. Dr. Ten Have said
was named by Keith Morgan Auto Skids on Ice Near
future occupant and his needs
publican nomination were State
/w there were no major outbreaks of
of New York city, national
have been determined.
Tulip Farm, Crashes
Sen. Earl W. Munshaw and John
Youth Fined Here for
contagions, except influenza,and
chairman of the celebration.
The purchase wa. completed afHekman.
both
of
wheyn
had
been
that the tuberculosisdeath rate
The Holland Lions club again
Into Tree
Leaving Crash Scene
ter a month of negotiat
gotiations, with
considered in the light of strong
has dropped from 19.8 pci cent
will sponsor the annual celeHenry Costing,local realtor, handcontendors should they decide to
In 1931 to 13.2 per cent in 1939.
bration In this city.
ling the deal. The land included
car driven by John Van make the race.
Jerome Essink, 16, Overisel,to‘The lower tuberculosis rate,
in the transaction has 82H-foot
day paid fine and costs of $5 afRumor was persistenfthat ProRaalte. 33. 194 West 18th St.,
however, docs not mean that our
front and is 132 feet long.
ter pleading guilty on arraignment
b- te Judge John Ralton also Will
number of cases has dropped prowas completelydemolishedSatMoet recentlyused by The Nethbefore
Justsice
Nicholas
Hoffman
Judge
Dalton
said
Friday,
howportionately,because at the preurday afternoon when it crashed
erlands museum, the large buildto a charge of leaving the scene
ever. he had made no decision.
sent time we have 58 active cases
into a tree east of the Nells John R. Dethmers of Holland, Five in Costume to Give of an accident.
Minimum for Michigan Is ing has been one of Holland'sprinof tuberculosis,of which 19 are
cipal structures since Its compleThe
accident
occurred
Friday
Tulip
farm.
According
to
police.
former
Ottawa
county
prosecutor,
In the sanatorium.It still conHolland Greetings
Five Degrees in Sault
tion in 1923. Work on the building,
noon when his car and one beVan Raalte was traveling about also said he had made no decision.
tinues to be a serious problem. We
which has four full floors and a
longing to A. J. Westerhof, 385
70 miles per hour when the car
Raymond W. Starr, former atin We*t
try to find tuberculosisin its early
Ste. Marie
basement,was started May 16,
College Ave., collided.
skidded on a small patch of ice. torney general,and J. Neal Lamostages and one of the chief
1922. The temple was used by the
Although
the
car
was
a
complete
reaux,
former
state
senator,
both
Jeanne
and
Ruth
Cramer,
89
methods of case finding is tuberGrand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
Holland citizens shivered this Masons for about 13 yean before
frequently
mentioned
as
possible
wreck,
police
said,
Van
Raalte
West
Eighth
St.,
left
here
Tuesculin testing followed by x-rays - Frank J. Bottje, Ottawa county
morning when the temperature it was taken over by the trust
suffered only a small cut on the Democraticcandidates, said they day by automobileto represent
of positive reactors. During the
register of deeds, in an annual hand.
dropped to 11 degrees above zero, company.
probably would announce their de- Holland in Pasadena’s Tournapast year, 90 per cent of the junUnofficialestimates placed the
report covering 1939 from Jan. 1
cisions
early
next
week.
Garrett
A
car
driven
by
Marvin
Dyke,
the lowest mark for the winter
tnent
of
Roses.
They
will
be
joined
ior and senior high school students
to Dec. 15. reveals that 14,695 375 Central Ave., collided with Heyns, former Ionia reformatory in Pasadena by Lorraine Wilde.
original cost of the building at
of Holland were given the tuberseason. At 11 a.m. today, the
alout $170,000.The trust comconveyances have been handled by one driven by Peter H. Walters, w-rclen; Tunis Johnson, former Lillian Remclts, and Anna Ruth
culin skin test. All positive retemperature here was 18.
pany recently offered to aeO it to
his office, with fees totaling$10,- R. R. 1, Zeeland, when the latter mayor; Atty. Willicfn R. McCaslin,
.Veining,all former residents of
actors were followed by an x-ray,
The lowest recorded morning the city for
,
895.10.
traveling south on Central Ave, and Earnest C. Brooks of Holland this city. The five “meisjes"
conducted and partly financed by
temperature for the state was
After a survey, the city abanHLs report shows 2.030 deeds attempted a left turn into a also have been mentioned as pos- Pressed in white lace caps, pettlthe Michigan Tuberculosis assoMrs. Alice Van Vulpen, 59, died the five-degree reading In Sault doned a proposal to obtain the
passed through his office to net driveway without signaling.The sible candidates on the Demoand wooden shoes will pre- at 9:30 Wednesday at the home Ste. Marie.
ciation."
property for use of the museum
$2,081.10;770 mortgages, $1,357.- accident happened Monday about cratic ticket.
greetings from the Tulip
Of influenzaand other diseases,
Lower Michigan generally was and the city library. The museum
of her son, Walter, at 34 East
70; 234 assignment of mortgages. 7:20 p.m.
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.,
Dec.
28-r
committee
to
the
managehe stated:
17th St. She had been ill lor not expected to be quite so cold la now preparing to move to the
$172.05; 587 discharge of mortWith four candidates already en- ment of the tournament.
"Influenza,which occurred durseveral weqks. Surviving are the tonight and Friday.,
city-owned buildingat the corner
gages. $322.35 : 60 part releases of
tered in the race for th? congres‘ Ing the early part of 1939, Involved
son, Walter: two grandchildren,r "Grand Rapids temperatures of Central Ave. and 12th SL
mortgages, $51.50: two redemption
sional
seat
made
vacant
by
the
chiefly high school students.DurGeraldine and Roy Van Vulpen; dipped to 10 degrees during the
of mortgages, $2: 379 probate papdeath of Carl E. Mapes, the
ing 1939
mg
1303 there were one case of
and a sister. Mrs. Richard Wicgh- night. Frankfortreported a low
ers, $480.70; 18 leases. $27.55;
names of at least four other
smallpox and two cases of infanof nine, but came up four degrees
mink of Holland.
three assignment of leases, $2.70;
possible candidates were mentile paralysis. During the past
Private funeral services will be by 7 a.m. Snow was reported In
26
decrees, $42.40; 236 rights of
tioned.
few years we have seldom heard
held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from Chicago, but none was recorded
H.
way, $222.45; 23 power of attorAll those definitelyannounced
of typhoid fever, but this year one
the Walter Van Vulpen home and in Michigan.
ney, $18.65 11 patents. $9.90.
thus far are Republicans.Three
case occurred in a child, aged six.
at 2 p.m. from the NibbelinkTwo
plats. $2; 34 land contracts,
of
those
mast
recently
suggested
The aged grandmother who had
Noticr chapel. Dr. Charles Fields
are Democrats.They were the
been making her home with the $68.50; 1,391 oil and gas leases, Zeeland, Dec. 28 (Special)
of (j'hicago will officiate. Burial FIVE IN
$2,815.50; 625 assignmentoil and Mrs. Herman Miller,68, died at Rev. James W. Hailwood, who
Word
was
received
Wednesday
family, was found upon history
will be in the GraafschapcemeBITTEN BY
and examination to be the carrier gas leases, $698.15; 214 discharge her home, 214 Fast Central Ave., barely lost the Democratic nom- of the sudden death in St. Peters- tery.
William H. Tlmmer, 76, died
of the germs that cause typhoid oil and gas leases, $153.90; 38 V ednesday afternoon after a brief ination to Tunis Johnson in 1938; burg, Fla., earlierin the day of
Wednesday night at the home of
Friends may call at the home
sheriff deeds, $152; 341 miscellan- i.'.ness.
Harry Hart, an instructor in George E. Merrill,68, of MonGrand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special) his daughter, Mrs. James Kleis,
lever.
of the son Friday from 2 to 5
The Ottawa county health de- on route 5.
"Ottawa county, as well as the eous papers, $276.25: il levies,
She is survived by the husband; Grand Rapids Junior college; and tello park.
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill left in
whole state, had a serious out- $6.50; nine lis pendens. $4.50; 13 four daughters. Mrs. Henry Krom- Jaseph E. Arsulowicz. The fourth,
Mr. Van Vulpen. husband of partment reportsthat five children He is survived by four children,
who would seek the Republican September to spend the winter in
break of rabies and it was neces- liens, $9.20; two discharge liens. been of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dick
in Ferrysburg were bitten last Henry W. Tlmmer of route 5,
the deceased, died last May.
nominatoin if
runs, was the south.
sary for the state departmentof 85 cents; 6,618 chat tie mortgages, J. De Free of Zeelandi Mrs. H. C.
week by
dog found to have Albert W. Timmer of route 2,
Mr. Merrill was born in Musagricultureto establish a dog $1,656.75;837 discharge chattel Kling of Niles, Mich., and Mrs. S. George Veldman, former Grand
rabies. The department is unable Mrs. Kleis of route 5 and MarRapids commissioner.
kegon. He was first married to Peter Kalkman to Build
quarantine in many areas. At mortgages, $209; 14 bills of sale. Harvey-Smith of Montreal, Canto ascertain how many dogs have tin Timmer of Kalamazoo route
Miss Minnie Vcgtor who died
least 20 cases of rabies have oc- $3.50; 126 chattel mortgage ab- ada; two sons. Howard C. of Zeel4; seven grandchildren;a brother
been bitten by this dog.
New
Residence
in
City
In connection with (he special about 15 years ago.
curred in Ottawa county since stracts, $37.20 : 35 renewal of chat- and and Earl K. of Holland; 17
A
thorough investigationis be- Albert N. Timmer of Rehoboth,
fifth district primary to be held
Survivors are his second wife
March 11. which required about tel mortgages. $8.75 and six as- grandchildrenand one great grandN.M.; three sisters,Mrs. Bert
Peter Kalkman filed application lieved to have located all the chilIn Kent and Ottawa county Thursand one sister, Mrs Fred Fritch
30 individualsto be given the signment of chattel mortgages, child; five brothers,Paul and Roy
Hop, Mrs. Maurice Luidens and
dren who were bitten.
for
a
building
permit
with
City
day. Jan. 25. to ominate party of Grand Rapids, former Lfolland
Pasteur treatment for rabies. Be- $1.50.
Mrs. John Vnnder Zwaag, all of
Green of Grand Rapids, Cornelius
The
dog
was
killed
by
the
Clerk Oscar Peterson Wednesday
candidates for representative in resident.
cause it is expensive and danHolland route 2.
of Glendale, Calif., John and Petto erect a new home at 377 West sheriff’s departmentand arrangecongress a.s a successor to the late
Mr. Merrill, a sign painter, was
gerous, efforts should be made by Services for Burt Fant
Mr. Timmer resided north of
er of Holland: a sister,Mrs. Grace
ments
have
been
made
whereby
22nd
St.
at
an
estimated
cast
of
R . Carl E. Mape. of Grand Rap- adept at stage decorations. Mr.
every individualto control rabies,
Jacobusse of Holland.
this particulararea in Ferrysburg Holland in Olive township but
$1,200.
ids!
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
and Mrs. Merrill erected and
Will Be Held Saturday
and \ye feel that if dogs are kept
Funeral services will be held
The application also calls for will be patrolled for the next was taken to the home of his
said that the deadline for regis- leased several residencesin Monunder control for two years, it
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home
construction
of a single garage. two months and all stray dogs will daughter when he was taken ill
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special) with the Rev. J. Lanting officiat- tration of Holland voters will bo tello park.
last March. He lived on the old
Will solve the rabies problem.
12 by 16 feet, $100. The home will be picked up in that vicinity.
Saturday.
Jan.
6.
homesteadfor 52 years.
"It is felt that the most effec- —Funeral servicesfor Burt Fant. ing. Burial will be in Zeeland
bo
one
story,
of
frame
construction
This date, he said, is in keepFuneral services will be held
tive time' for children to receive 1214 Columbus St., who died sud- cemetery.
and
with
asphalt
roofing.
ing with provisions of the city Saugatuck Man Serving
Miles Is Selected as
Monday at 1 p.m. from the James
their protection from diphtheria, denly Wednesday of a heart atMr. and Mrs. Miller had lived in
Mrs.
Margaret
Van
Dort,
95
charter
which
sets
the
third
SatKleis home, private, and at 2
smallpox and whooping cough is tack, will he held Saturday at 2 Zeeland many years. They observFive Days in G.H. Jail East 15th St., also filed applicaurday before the date of an elecObservance Chairman p.m. from the South Olive Chrisduring the first year of life. Rec- p.m. from the home and from the ed their golden wedding annivertion for a permit to remodel a
tion as the deadli ie for registratian Reformed church. The Rev.
ords in our county show little of Methodist church at 2:30 p.m. with sary just a few weeks ago.
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special) single garage into a double gartion of voters. Since registration
the
Rev.
James
Clemons
officiatGrand Rapids. Doc. 28— Freder- P. D. Van Vliet will officiate.
this preventive work is being done
—Herbert
Kaat,
41,
of
Saugatuck.
age
at
a
cost
of
$100.
is permanent, only those voters
ick T, Miles of Saugatuck has been Burial will be In North Holland
before the children reach school ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest
Pillmore Resident Will
who have not registeredprevious!) is serving five days m the county
named Allegan county chairman cemetery.Friends are requested
cemetery.
age.
or have moved to new locations jail in lieu of payment of costs of Rumsey Oil Truck in
for the "Know Michigan Tourist to omit flowers.
"To show any improvementswe
Face Statutory Charge since the last election will have $4.85 on a drunk and disorderly
Week’’ observance April 14 to 21.
feel the public must increase its Local Pastor Accepts
to ascertain whether their regis- conduct charge. He was arrested
Crash North of Here Mr. Miles, the son of Judge Fred
Interest in public health if better
bj state police in a Ferrysburg
Martin E. Nienhuis. 32. of Fill- trationsare in order.
T Miles of Holland, is a former
Call to Eastern Church more was bound over to Ottawa
personal and community health is
tavern Wednesday afternoon and
The tank portion of a semi- Iljlland resident.
to be acquired.
was arraigned Indore Justice trailer truck of the Rumsey Truck- J. J. Bachanus of Sodus, is gencircuit court on a statutorycharge
“It is our aim to give every preGeorge V. Hoffer today.
Thursday, Dec. 21. by Justice of G.H. RIVER
ing Co. of Holland turned over on eral chairman for (he week's obschool child in the county a phyGrand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
Peace Raymond L. Smith followits side in an accident about mid- servance. Others on the genera]
IS
sical examination so they can
Burt Fant, 54, 1216 Columbus
ing a hearing in which the court
night
Tuesday
on
the
reverse
committeearc Tony Bolthouse of
Pays Fine as Drunk After
enter school free from physical
St., died Wednesday morning of
found probable cause to hold Niencurve of US-31 at the north edge Muskegon,Don C. Weeks of TravGrand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special
handicapsand protected against
a heart attack. He had been ailhuls to circuit court.
Christmas Night in Jail of Holland.
erse City and Knowles B. Smith
—Notice has been received by
whooping cough, diphthria and
ing for some time, but his death
He was released under $500 for Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen, chairFrancis Wilber, 25. route 1, of Cadillac.
small pox.
was unexpected.
his appearancein court Feb. 19. man of the harbor commission,
Henry Buursma, 301 East 7th Holland, escaped injuries. He was
"During 1939 as in past years,
He was born in Grand Haven,
St.,
pleaded
guilty
before
Justice
driving
the
oil
truck
south
on
the
and City Manager Seymour Justhe health departmenthas atOct. 18, 1885, to the late Mr. and
tema from Lieut. Col. W. H. Hol- Raymond L. Smith on Tuesday highway when the accident occurKaiser Services to Be
tempted to carry out a generalized
Mrs. John Fant. He recently orcombe of the engineering office on a charge of drunkeness. Fine red. Deputy Sheriff William Van
program, each member of the
ganized the Tri-CitiesMotor serHeld
Here
Saturday
and
costs
of
$10
were
paid.
__
_
______
Etta,
who
investigated,
reported
in Milwaukee, Wls., that approval
staff being responsibleto the divice, was manager of the Grand
has been given by the rivers and was arrested Christmas night and j the trailer tore down several mail
rector. who in turn is responsible
Haven Miller baseball club for
boxes before overturning.
Funeral sendees for William harbor commission of the house of spent the night in
to the county, state and federal
the past two years and for a
Kaiser, 78, of Montello park, who representatives for widening of
governmentsfor the formulating
number of years was associated
died Wednesday at his home, will the Grand River channel from the
of plans which make for better
as manager of basketball teams
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. from Grand Trunk railroadbridge to a
health.
and other athletic organizations.
the Dykstra funeral home, with minimum width of 300 feet, for a
With Dr. Ten Have as comHe formerlywas a barber.
the Rev. William Van’t Hof, past- distance of about one and onemissioner, the county health deSurvivors are the widow, Mrs.
o» of Third Reformed church, of- half miles.
Ella Fant; two children, Mrs.
partment Is composed of Misses
ficiating.Burial will be in PilThe minimum depth will be 21
June Scott of Grand Rapids and
Madge Bresnahan,Martha Allen,
grim Home cemetery.
feet. Also approved was a 600Arthur Fant of Chicago; one
Winifred Fisher and Leone BritThe body may be seen -Friday foot turning basin with a depth of
grandchild; one brother, William
ton, nurses; Miss Bertha Groth, a
The largest crowd ever to at- tically filled Sunday night for the
afternoon and night in the Dykstra 18 feet. The request that the south
nurse who was loaned to the counFant of Grand Haven; and two
third annuaf Christmaseve carol
tend
a
carol
sing
in
Centennial
funeral home.
channel be included in the project
sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Correll
ty for a year by the state health
service
which
marked
the
coming
was ’ rejected,on the claim that park since the custom was estab- of Christmas in an impressive oband Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand
department;Dr. Carl H. Frost,
Rev. N. J. Momma
this should be maintained by pri- lished by the local D. A. R. chap- servance of the birth of Christ.
Children'sfund dentist; S. P. NelHaven.
Spring Lake Township
The Rev. Nicholas J. Monsma,
vate interests.
wn, sanitary engineer; and Alter more than 20 years, ago, gath- This service, in which the HolResident Succumbs
pastor ol the Ninth Street Chrisbertine Vender Laan, clerk.
ered Saturdaynight lo sing under land High school A Cappella choir,
Girl It Injured
Two nurses have been placed tian Reformed church, announced
the directionof the veteran choir augmented by young people of the
Fire in Crib Causes
on the staffs of the Holland and to his congregationSunday
Grand Haven, Dec. 28— Louis
Struck by Automobile
leader, John Vandersluis.
city, took part, was sponsored by
Grand Haven d|y health depart morning that he had accepted a A. Wachter,64, farmer, and UfeOnly Delay in Service Ideal weather and several new Hope college. Arrangements for
men*s to replace Miss Florence call tp the Second Christian Re- long resident of Spring Lake
Lulu Woldan, eight years old,
features contributed to the suc- the event were made by Mrs. W.
DykhuLs and Mrs. John Wolfert, formed church of Paterson, N. J. township,died of heart attack
was reported by Deputy Sheriff
Candles placed under a crib of cess of the annual event. The C. Snow, with Miss Trixie Moore,
who resigned.They are Mrs. CelRev. Monsma. who came to the Friday noon. He was born in the straw at the ChrisUrias eve ser- crowd, numbering several thous- Eugene F. Heeler, and the Rev.
William Van Etta to have suffered
estine Bolt in Grand Haven and local church from Orange City, township July 18, 1875. Surviving vices in Third Reformed church and persons, filled the central E. P. McLean, assisting.
minor cuts about 3:15 p.m. Friday
Miss Esther Rothrock in Holland. la., in August, 1929, has made no are the widow; two sons, Wil- started a minor fire about 8 p.m.
when she was struck on US-31
of the park, whejre a platPageants,Christmas programs Teunls Vergeer, professor of
immediate plans for his departure. liam and Joseph; three daughters( About 700 people were present
biology of Hope college, Holabout 1,500 feet north of
had been erected near the and cantatas in many of the
Mrs. Minnie Rotman of West Arrangementswill have to be Mrs. Russell Volmer of Spring at the services which were con- _ ted fountain, a new feature churchesmarked Sunday afterland, today was reappointed
Shore drive by a car,
St; was released from Hol- made with the two consistories Lake and Mrs. Ivan Wickham tinued after the fire had been this year. A' brass, quartet and noon and evening services. A numto tho state board of exam- Frank Llghthart,32, 38
hospital after a treatment before the date for assuming the and Mrs. Carl Berg of Grand extinguished,the Rev. William vibra-harp assisted-Mr. Vander- ber of programs also were given
iner* In basic iclencesby
St. The officer said he
blood vessel which ruptured new pastorate is set, he stated Haven; and several brothers and Van’t Hof, pastor of the church, sluis.
GovernorDickinson. HI* term
ed the child was ;
last night in observanceof the
nose,
today.
will end Oct 29, 194S.
sisters.
said.
highway,
Hope Memorialchapel was prac- holiday.
Grand Haven, Dec. 28
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Police Report Ice Is Not

28, 1939

of Detroit, spent Christmasholidays with Mr. Heneveld’s parents, Wheat Loam Extended
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld of
for Ottawa Farmen
route L
The Holland police department
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Muyskens of
has requestedparents to warn
Farmers in Ottawa county who
Alton, Iowa, are spending a vacatheir children that the Ice on
wish
to apply for a government
tion
with
their
brother
and
famMr. and Mrs. Wallace C. FolI-ake Macatnwn is not thick
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Her.ry Muys- loan on their 1939 wheat have unkert
are
established
in
their
farm
enough for skaters
A panorama of Dr. A. C. Van
kens of West 12th St. .-i
til Saturday to complete their ap^
John Zitek Succumbs
Police reported having warned
home near Overiselfollowingtheir
Whelan, 36/ 201
Miss Frances Koeman, student plications,Glenn E. Taybf.VOt- • Raymond
numerous
children Tuesday about Kralte, returning thanks for diHis Home Near New
wedding which took place last
nurse
of
Grand
Rapids,
spent
the
West
14th
St.
died Tuesday
(From
Tuesday's
.Sentinel)
the dangerousice and requested vine guidancein the selectionof
1 wa county AAA chairman, • an
in Holland hospital after an ill*
th<»m to leave. Two boys "vere a site for the city of Holland in Thursday in the home of the
Albert E. Van Andel, son .of week-endat her home on routs 6. r.ounced this week.
Richmond
Mr. and Mrs. M. Raffenaud spent
seen riding their bicycleson the 1847, was placed on display bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Au- Mr. John G. Van Andel, 177 West
C. L. McNitt. of Conjoin, crop ness of six weeks. He was a grad*
Christmas
day with Mfs. Raffen- ! aurance supervisor,is in charge uate of the Holland high school
Fennville,
.28 — John ice off Kollen park although the in the Holland libraryand Is one gustine De Witt on route 5. Mrs Eighth St., has been promoted aud's family In Chicago..,.
ice was only about one and oneof wheat loans in Ottawa with of- and Hope college class of 1924.
Zitek, 56. former!) employed by
of a series of panorama which Folkert is the former Mjttle De from private special second class
Mrs. Beuna Henshaw, teacher
He is survived by his falter,
half inches thick.
to Staff Sergeant at his Fort In local public schools, and her fices in the court house, Grand
will
constructed
by
NYA
he board of public works In HolWitt. Mr. Folkert is a son of Mr
Haven.
John P. Whelan of Grand RapGeorge
Wright,
Washington
post.
workers for exhibition In The
brother, George Bosworth. are on
land as sewage disposal plant atand Mrs. Mannes Folkert of route § Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McCampAll loans on wheat will mature Ids, two sisters, Margaret of Hoi*
Netherlands museum after It has
a vacation trip to Florida.They April 30, 1940. Previously the loans land, and Anne of Chicago; two
?
tendant. died Tuesday at 3 p.m
hell of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. made the trip south by way of
been moved at a future date to Its
The Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis Jake A. Boersemaof Grand Rapids
matured seven months from the brothers,James T. Whelan of
in his home near New Richmond
locationin the old hospitalbuildWashington, D. C.
pastor of the Ebenexer Reformed and daughter. Sandra Joy, have
date they were made, or April Menasha.Wis„ and D. E. Whelan
at 12th St. and Central Ave.
after an illness of three years.
Miss Marian Van Dyke submit- 30, whichever was earlier. On this of Eau Claire, Wis.
church, officiatedat the double returned to their homes Monday
In giving a historyof the signiMr. Zitek was bom in Chicago
Funeral services were held -at
ring service, assistedby the Rev evening after spending three days ted to a minor operation at Hol- basis the loans would begin to
ficance of the panorama,Willard
land hospital Friday and is now mature about Feb. 1.
the St. Francis de Sales church
May 16, 1883, and received his
H. W. Pyle, pastor of the Overisel with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wichers. museum curator,said
recuperating at her home.
Reformed church.
Farmers who kept within their Tuesday morning at 9 a.m.
education in the public schools
Peter Boersema.
that in 1847 a small band of tmMr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Straat- wheat acreage allotments under
For
wedding
music.
Miss
Evelyn
ot that city. For 17'* years he
William Kaiser. 78, died Wed- migrantsfrom The Netherlands
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers sma of Lansing spent Christmas
was employed as conductorby nesday at his home in Mon- led by Dr. Van Raalte, founded Folkert played “Chanson," Friml will entertain tonight in honor of day with their parents, Mr. and the 1939 agriculturalconservation
program may secure loans of 69c
tollo park following an illness 'f'w homes on the shores ot Black "Narcissus."Nevin; and "Armour Mrs. Wichers’ sister and brotherthe Chicago Surface lines.
Mrs. Thomas Straatama on East per bushel on eligible wheat The
Coquet."
Friml,
before
the
cereDIES IN
In 1920. the family moved to of complications.
i law, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Daane of Eighth St.
lake (now Lake Macatawa) and
New Richmond to live on a farm. He was bom Jan. 8 1861. In 'ave an Impetus to the second mony. Miss Folkert also accom- Plymouth, who are observing their Prof. G. Mennenga of Western Interestrate is 3 per cent
He was employed by the Douglas Switzerland to Mr. and Mrs. Fred great colonizationmovement from panied Jerrold Kleinheksel of Fill- tenth wedding anniversary.Guests Theological seminary was guest
Zeeland, Dec. 28 (Special)
Basket Co. for several years. Mr. Kaiser. His wife died in March. The Netherlands to America. Just more who sang "I Love You Tru- will be Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. speaker at meetings in Central
Nicholas Woodwyk, 64, of Hud*
and Mrs Zitek moved to Holland 1938. A son, Clifford, was drowned 200 years after Director General ly,” Bond, and "Because," d’Har- Remien, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Al- college,Pella. la., last week in
sonville, died early Monday in St
in 1928 when he became atten- several years ago in Uke Maca- Petrus Stuwessnt arrived at his delot. The Lohengrin wedding laben, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherk, connection with Religious EmMary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
dant at the sewage disposalplant tawa while attempting to rescue a lost on ManhattanIsland and march was played as the bridal all of Grand Rapids.
after an illness of a week.
phasis Week. Prof. Mennenga left
A
group
of
girls of the Sunday
partv
assembled.
a positionhe held until Jan. 4. man from the lake.
Surviving are the widow; flvq,_
Miss Marian Tysse, daughter of
assumed an arbitrary control of
The bride wore a formal wed the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse. Central College two years ago school class of Mrs. I. W. Nienhuis sons, Martin of Holland, Ryan
Surviving are severalnieces and the Dutch settlement there.
1937.
after 11 years of service to preHe is survived by the widow, nephews
On Sept. 14. 1846. Rev. Van ding gown of white satin, fashlon- underwent an appendectomy at pare himself for his present posi- enjoyed a Christmasparty at her and Cornelius of Hudsonville,
e' on princess lines with white Holland hospital on Christmas
Mrs. John Zitek; three brothers,
Raalte’s party of 51 Hollanders
tion in the seminar)-.Prof. Men- home Wednesday evening, Dec. 20. Maynard and Dick at home; four
William and Charles of Chicago
embarked from Rotterdam, arriv- velvet trim. She wore a fingertip day.
nenga
addressed chapel exercises Games were played, and a short daughters, Mrs. Alfred Rummelt
and Edward of Gulfport. Miss.;
ing In New York 47 days later. veil of Illusion tulle and carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman In the mornings and conducted program was given by membsrs of of Byron Center. Mrs. Gerald
one sister. Mrs. Hermlna Drabck
By river steamer the party pro- bouquet of white roses, mums, spent the Christmas holidays conferenceson young people's the class. Gifts were exchanged, Meeusen, Mrs. Marvin Romeyn
baby breath and ferns.
of Maywood. 111.; one stepson.
with their parents at Goshen, problems in the afternoons and and carols were also aung by the and Mrs. Wesley Faber of Zeaceeded to Albany, transferringto
As bridesmaid.Miss Alma Jean Ind.
Henry Van Til who recently railroad for Buffalo where they
Harry Scilvock; and two stepland; his mother. Mrs. Martin
evenings.
girls. A two course lunch was servgrandchildren,Harry Scilvock.Jr. returned from a year's study at boarded a lake steamer for De- Naber wore an acqua blue moire
Dr. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters Mrs. B Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodwyk
Hudsonville;13
ed by the hostess assistedby Mrs.
taffeta formal and carried a bou- and Miss Jennie Pieters,44 East
and Mrs. Mercedes Martin of Cin- the Free University of Amster- troit.
Richard Klein and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop, Jr., and Anna Jean grandchildren;four brotheia., Garquet
of
pink
roses,
chrysanthedam
conducted the Sunday evenVan Ri.alte secured work for the
15th St., are spending the holinelius of Hudsonville, Toney of
ciimati, 0.
mums and baby breath. Bonnie day season In Chicago with Mr. Edward Streur are in Michigan Nienhuis.
Funeral services were to be held ing service at the local Christian men In the shipyards at St. Clair
City
visiting
their
daughter
and
Those present were. Nelva East Saugatuck.Arthur of Hudat 2 pm. Thursday from the Reformed church. Mr. Van Til, a and came on to face the winter Joyce Dalnlng.cousin of the bride, and Mrs. Robert Koehane. Mrs. sister, Mrs. Lena Van Den Berg,
sonville, and Dick of Byron CenSchutt. Constance Nienhulj,Aras
flower
girl, wore a short dress
graduate
of
Calvin
college,
was
' lldemess of west Michigan
Koehane was formerly Miss Mary who underwent an operation in a
Burch funeral home under auster; and a sister. Mrs. John Janlene
Slagh.
Pauline
Stegenga
pices of the Damascus lodge. F. compelledto give up his studies nlone. From Allegan he traveled of peach silk with a skirt of but- Pieters.
nerth
of Grand Rapids.
hospitalthere.
Salinda Raak. Jerene Slagh, PauIn the Netherlandsbecause of by ox cart to the shores of Black terfly pleats and a tiny bolero.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman
and A. M. of which he was a memFuneral sendees will be ThursMiss
Alice
Clark,
a
teacher
in
line
Ebels.
Thelma
and
Julianne
war conditions In Europe. His lake, and the log home of the Rev. She carried a white basket filled have as their guests this week
ber. Burial will be hi Manlius
day at 1:30 p.m. from the home in
sojourn in that country has pro- George N. Smith. Protestant mis- with chrysanthemums, baby Miss Jayne Maley and Miss Vir- Monroe public schools,and Ray- Slagh. Alice Stoel. Leona Osercemetery at New Richmond.
Hudsonville and at 2 p.m. from the
mond Clark of Kalamazoo, stu- beek and Ruth Slotman.
vided him with a great deal of sionary to the Ottawa Indians. breath and ferns. Jay Folkert of ginia Rohrer of Goshen, Ind.
HudsonvilleChristianReformed
dent
at
Western
State
Teachers
Group
No.
2
from
the
North
information on affairs abroad.
From this refuge he conducted Ann Arbor attendedhis brother Mr. and Mrs, William Peeks
church, the Rev. Krohne officiatcollege, are spending the holidays Holland society enjoyed a ChristMitt India Ver Beek
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal and hazardous scouting trips deep Into as best man.
and Arthur Peeks were guests
ing. Burial will be in Georgetown
family who recently moved into the unfamiliar forest, accompanied
Miss Dorothy Langeland and of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cook and with their brother. Dr. Nelson H mas party with their husbands at
'Ijl
Honored at Showers
Gark
and
family
of
this
.city.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
the Scott residence have left for bj Rev. Smith. Isaac Fairbanks, a Morris Folkert acted as master
family of Jackson over the holiAlice Van Dam, Julia Boeskool Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder. 249 West rate Tuesday evening Dec. 19
government agent to the Ottawa and mistress of ceremoniesand days.
and Eunice Hulat entertaineda
West 17th St., had as their holi- Mrs. Peter Siersema and Mrs. DanMr. and Mrs. H. Dekker of Indians, and Indian guides.
Miss Lois Mae Kronemeyer was
PETITIONS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Overway
group of Oakland girls Thursday Muskegon spent Christmas day
day guests Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. iel Ebels were in charge of enterThe
final selection of a site was In charge of the gift room.
and family had as their guests
Dec. 31, It the home of Mn. Bert with the latter’s parents,Mr. and
SESSION
A reception for 70 guests fol- Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. John Flight and Miss Marian Mulder tainment. Prizes were also awardmade early in January, and Rev.
Vet Beek in honor of Juolla Ver Mrs. Gerrit Holleboom.
of Cincinnati.Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. ed. Refreshmentswere served by
lowed
the
ceremony.
The
wedding
Van Raalte dropped to his knees
Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Joe OverBeek whose marriage to Earl Poll . George Oppeneer was taken to
A petitionprotecting the labor
in the deep snow and humbly repast was served by Misses Sena way and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Harry Guthrie of Peoria,III. Mr. Mrs. John Westrate and Mrs
will take place in the near future. a Grand Rapids hospital after
an
Mrs. Andrew Dalman of Mus- Clarence Raak. Gifts were ex- difficultiesand existing labor laws
and
Verna
De
Witt.
Marjorie
and
returned thanks for divine guidWhitefleet and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Games were played and prizes sustaining injuries in an automoIn Michigan has been signed by
p re in the undertaking that in- Lois Koopman. Viola and Marie Dick Overway were unable to be kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert De changed.
were awarded. A two-course lunch bile accident recentlyon M-50
Weerd and daughter, Barbara, of
Those present were Mr. and over 200 Holland residentsand is
volved the lives and future wel- Folkert. Janet Kollen and Sylvia present.
was served by Mesdames Bert Ver near Pearline.
Holland.
Mrs. Clarence Raak. Mr. and being sent to Gov. Luren Dickinfare of his followers. With him on Daining. Caterers were Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charter
Beek, Louis Poll, Harm Ver Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander Mrs. Peter Siersema, Mr. and son. The petition, similar to those
The Christian school presented this occasionwe ? Rev. Smith, Marie De Witt and Mrs. J. E. Naand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leroy
EssenGerrit Ver Beek and John H. Ver its annual Christmas program
now being circulated in Grand
ber.
Poel and Mrs. J. M. Daubenspeck
carrying a roll of hand drawn
burg were dinner guests of Mr. of Rochelle, III, were guests of Mrs. Daniel Ebels. Mrs. Sena Rapids. Detroit,and other cities,
Beek.
last Thursday night in the town- •naps, and an Ottawa Indian guide
Both Mr. and Mrs. Folkert are
Weener.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
and Mrs. Alvin B. Charter, 182 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poe!
Those present included Misses ship hall before a large audience.
graduates of Holland high school.
Kamper, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nien- requests Gov. Dickinson to call a
West Ninth St., on Christmas o’-er the Christmas holidays.
Mary Arendsen, Gladys and Goldie Pageantswere given by both the
Mrs. Folkert was engaged as a day.
huis, Mrs. Myron Veldheer. Mrs. special session of the legislature
Brouwer,Gertrudeand Margaret higher and lower rooms. The Hamilton Group
early in 1940.
Patrick Collins of Kelly Field.
piano teacher.
Word has been received here of Tex., where he has enlisted in the Minser Jongekrij, Mr. and Mrs. The petition Is sponsored by the
Schutter, Fenna, Alnora and Al- principal. Mr. Keegstra, is spendArthur Slagh, Mrs. Dent De Rosthe birth of a daughter. Susan army air corps is spending the
Vira Nykamp, Fannie Wolters, ing his holiday vacation with is Entertained
Christian Labor associationand
ter.
Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christmas vacation with relatives
Myrtle, Catharine and Irene Win- Rev. and Mrs. M. Amoys and
Miss Janet Brink entertained Entertainment Is
asks that the legislaturerevise
Pott
of
Ann
Arbor,
in
University
kels, Linda and Rosanna Weaver, family of Iowa while Miss Win- the girls of the egg and the poulhere. He expects to return the latthe present labor mediation act;
Given
at
Mission
hospital. Dec. 15. Mrs. Pott ter part of the week.
Henrietta Masse link, Harriet and ters is enjoying her stay with try departments of the Hamilton
Beaverdam Ladies Aid
appointmentof a state labor reThe annual Christmas enter- formerly was Miss Margaret Fielder Smith arrived from
Eunice Hulst, Alice. Angeline and her parents in Muskegon.
Fe-m bureau with a Christmas
lations and mediation board; and
tainment of the Holland city mis- Woude of this city.
Wilma Van Dam, Mable, Marjorie
party
last
Thursday
night.
A
twoBaltimore
plane Tuesday Has Christmas Party
enact statutes restricting the use
A large and appreciativeaudiDr. and Mrs. James Molenaar afternoonto spend the holiday
sion was presented Monday evenMrs. Reuben Bohl entertained of weapons in labor difficulties,
and Myrtle Dozeman.
ence heard the program of the course lunch was served.After an
Winnie Tinuner, Esther Hoeve, Christian Reformed Sunday exchange of gifts the group pre- ing. Supt. George Trotter opened and son, James E. Jr., of Lansing. vacation with his cousins, Paul, members of the Ladies Aid society providing for pro-rata representaRuth Kuipers, Viola Redder, Le- school Christinas night. Dialogues, sented a gift to Miss Juella Ver the program which included num- 111., are to arrive on Dec. 28 to Clinton and Tim Harrison at the of BeaverdamReformed church tion of labor unions on bargaining
nora and June Van Omen, Sylvia musical selections, vocal numbers Beek. whose marriage to Earl Poll bers by the primary department. celebrate New Year's day at the J. J. Riemersma home. Smith is at her home Wednesday, Dec. committees, and giving protection
Kruithof, Wilma and Florence and recitations were presented. will take place In the near future. Individuals taking part included home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lan- a senior in the McDowell military 20 In the form of a Christmas to individualsagains* loss of emparty. Games were played and ployment because of their refusal
Compaper, Julia Schipper. Eve- After the program gifts and
Those present were the Misses Jeanette Smith, Helen Stillee, ning. They also plan to attend the school near Baltimore, Md.
prizes were awarded. A two-course to join a union.
lyn Branderhorst,Gladys and oranges were distributed. Ben Dorothy Bloss. Sophia Schipper, Billy StiUee, Mark Ann Tibma, wedding of Miss Lucille Barnes
lunch was served by the hostess,
Jeanette Ver Beck and Mesdames Lotterman as superintendent was Juella Ver Beek, Agnes Folkert, Bonnie Lee Sora. Vaughn Jen- and Harvey Banning.
Mrs. Bruce Mac Farlane of Junior Red Cross Has
assisted by Mrs. Bowman and
Gerald Brouwer, Preston Cook, in charge and also was the an- Janet Tienstra, lone Johnson. son, and Joan Van Den Brink.
Alma, followed by an exchange of Engagement Announced
Harm Ver Beek, Bert Ver Beek, nouncer.
Myrtle Klokkert. Catherine Fol- Mrs. Tom Potts and Mrs. Nick New York city is the guest of
Busy Holiday Meeting gifts.
Ver Hey were in charge of this her sister-in-law,Mrs.
C.
Gerrit Ver Beek, John H. Ver
kert,
Doris
Oldebekking,
Lillian
Mrs. Verna Ulberg had charge
at Family Gathering
part of the program.
Snow, 21 East 12th St. She will
Ifeek and Louis Poll.
Those attending included Mrs.
of the meeting of the Ladies Aid Boerighter, Pearl Bartels, AngeAnnouncement of the engageOthers
on
the
program
includEleven
baskets
of
food
were
return
to
Chicago
tomorrow,
John Posma. Mrs. Joe Huizenga,
« Miss Ver Beek was honored at of the Reformed church. Mrs. Hne Dubblnk. Eileen Nyhuls. Friepacked and deliveredat the regu- Mrs. Mart De Boer. Mrs. Jake ment of Miss Grace Schreur to Dr.
another shower Monday Dec. 18 Grace Smith acted as hostess.
da Lampen. Juella Eding, Mildred ed Ana May Smith, Evangeline where she is visiting relatives.
Gilford, Ethel Hemple. Anna
Mrs. Maybelle McKervey, R.N., lar council meeting of the Jun- Hop. Mrs. P. Klynstra, Mrs. Mart Claud Buiskool.both of OncinnaU,
With Gladys and Joyce Ver Beek
The Ladies Aid of the Reform- Lugtiheid. Sarah Glupker,Alma Belle Bruischart, Marian Vande
who
has been attending Miss ior Red Cross held at the city hall. Tubergen. Mrs. L. Bekius, Mrs. W. was made at a family gathering in
entertaining in the home of Mr. ed church held its sale on Fri- Meiste. Etta Haverdink,Gladys
the Henry Schreur home. 17 West
IPd Mrs. Bert Ver Beek. Games day in the church basement.
Ver Beek. Ethel Folkert, Doris Lune, Joyce Baker, Edgar Mo- Henrietta Van Zoeren at Holland Saturday Dec. 23. These were Barnes, Mrs. L. Ohlman. Mrs. G.
sher. Dale Kruithof. Maxine hospital has returned to her contributions from Washington, Be re ns, Mrs. P. Muyskens.Mrs. I. 13th St., on Christmas day.
were played and prizes were
Ende.
Florence
Roelofs.
Jennie
John Dyke is confined to ButThose present were Mr. and
awarded. Refreshments were terworth hospital in Grand Rap- De Boer. Helen Sale, Hilda Ran- Potts. Elaine Chrispell, Kaleen home in Detroit.Miss Van Zoer- Longfellow, Van Raalte, Lincoln, Hungerink. Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Brouwer, Mr. and
served by Mesdames Bert Ver ids after suffering an attack of kens, Florence Bolks. Juella Maat- Berry, Don Van Omen, Norine en's condition is reported to be Froebel and East Junior High Bowman and Mrs. Bohl.
Mrs. William Kool and family,
schools. After deliveryof the basBeek, Harry Boerman and Henry appendicitis.Later reports state man, Grace Brink. Esther Bartels. Potts, Marian Vande Lune, Anna Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur and
Belle
Bruischart,
Phyllis
Hulsekets.
each
council
member
receivMr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Kramer
enTer Haar.
Hazel Maatman. and the hostess.
his condition as favorable.
Announce Engagement
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur
bos, Mrs. Tim Smith and Mrs. tertained at a family dinner Sat- ed a Christmasbox of candy.
Those present were cousins and
Hattie
Timmer
was
unable
to
atMr. and Mrs. ClarenceKeegand Henry Schreur, all of Holland.
Herman Bocks. A pageant direct- urday evening in their home on
Plans were made for a party to
friends of Miss Ver Beek includ- stra and son were guests at the tend.
at Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaneal Brouwer,
ed by Mrs. William Modders, West 12th St. Out-of-town guests be held Jan. 2 at 7 p.m. in the city
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, home of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westerhof Dr. Buiskool and Miss Schreur of
assisted by Mrs. Helen Labardie, were Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bird hall, and Gretchen Jellema was
Lois and Joan Ter Haar, Mr. and Keegstra on Christmas day.
was presented by Leslie Hill and daughterof Pinconning, Mr. appointed chairman of the pro- announce the engagementof their Gncinnati, Ohio, and Kenneth
Mrs. John VVatrous,Mr. and Mrs
An error was made in the Christmas Program
daughter. Harriet, to Stuart Shaf- Kjochede of Grant who makes his
Mrs.
Roy Harper. Lucile Bruis- and Mrs. Lawrence Kramer of gram and refreshments.
J-hn Schutter of Grand Rapids, Gemmen birth announcement last Given in Fourth
tener, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick home with Mr. Schreur.
chart. Harold Ver Hey, Leslie Jackson. Guests from Holland
Four hundred decorated napkins
Mr. and Mrs. George Schaaf. week It should read "in CoopersA
beautifuland inspiring pro- Woltman, Mrs. John Vander were Mrs. Florence Boot, Mr. and were packed and sent to the Schaftener. at a dinner party on
Esther and CliffordSchutter and ville General hospital.
gram was given at Fourth Reform- Vliet, Nick Ver Hey, Herm Stek- Mrs. John Kramer, Mrs. Minnie Veteran's administrationat Camp Christmasday.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Marvin Elders of Jenrson,Mr. and
ed
church Saturday evening by the etee. Leo SUghter. Don Ver Hey, Jones, Mrs. Rose Kramer, Mr. and Custer, and 50 Braille story books
Mrs. Harold Bremer, Mr. and Mrs.
children and grown-ups of the Gerrit Barendse and Arie Vuur- Mrs. Gerald Kramer and son. Billy. were bound and sent to the state
Raymond Hulst. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school. After recitations ens.
The Rev. and Mrs. George Dib- school for the blind by the counHenry Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs
and exerciseshy the younger chilble of Bloomingdale, who several cil.
John H. Ver Beek. Clarence BoerThe Christmasbells rang mer- dren, a pageant. "When the Light
weeks ago conducted evangelistic
man. Jny Van Dam, Jerald and
Group Gathers lor
rily over North Holland this past Shone" was given. Following the
meetings at the City mission
Joyce. Ver Beek, Ada Corapagner.
here, will return to Holland for Saugatuck Church to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek. week bringing cheer and good will pageant, the various classespre- Christmas Party
\l all.
sented their White Christmas
A Christmasparty was enjoyed another evangelisticmeeting FriGladys, Jeanette and Kenneth Ver
Obierve Annivenary
A Christmasparty was held at money, a total of 5163 being at the home nf Mr. and Mrs. Peter day at 7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.
Beek, all of Oakland. Mr. ar,d
brought in.
Boersema. 352 West 18th St., Sat- Mel Dibble also will be here.
Mrs. John Hoeve of Vrlesland,Mr. the home of Miss Martha Bosch
Saugatuck, Dec. 28 — Plans are
Tiie general program was under urday evening. Gifts were exSupt. E. E. Fell announced toand Mn. Dick Timmer of Drenthe, Wednesday evening. Games were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerman, played and a lunch served. Pres- the supervision of Mias Nona De changed and a two course lunch day that the public schools will being made here by the Saugaresume classes Tuesday, Jan. 9. tuck Congregationalchurch to
Sylvia and June Boerman of East ents were given to Mr. and Mrs. Groot. primary superintendent.was served.
Those attending were their chil- instead of Jan. 8 as was printed celebrate its 80th anniversary in
Holland, Chester and Burnette Thomas Kraai. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Mrs. H. Newhouse, Mi*. II. Van
1940.
Boerman of East Overisel.Juella Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch. Dyke and Mrs. B. Molenaar assist- dren and grand children Including In a story in The Sentinel
Continuous Performanc#Dally
Matinee Dally at 2:30
In the late fall of 1859 plans
and Gela Freye of Overisel, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kraai and family ed in the pageant work. The light- Mr. and Mrs. Jake A. Boersema
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jackson and
Starting at 2:30
Evanlnge7:00 and 9:15
ing
effect
was
provided
by
Mr.
were
made
to
establish
a
church
James
Bosch
and
Martha
Bosch.
and Mrs. Harvey Poll and John
and daughter, Sandra Joy of family of 72 East 22nd St., spent
Price Change at 6 o’clock
Continuous on Saturday and
Mrs. John Nienhuis had a Nick Klungle. Decorations were in Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. R,
Peeks of Holland. Earl Poll of
the Christmas holiday with Mr. with 16 members signing the
New Years Day
Christmas party for her Sunday charge of A. Kammeraad.
charter,
among
them
being
the
Hamilton.
McCampbell of Chicago, III. Dave Jackson's family in Midland. His
Friday A Saturday, Dec. 29 A 30 Price change on Saturday at 5:00
school class last Wednesday evelate
F.
B.
Wallin
and
his
wife
Gordon and Helen Debrowski of mother, Mrs. Nellie Jackson, rening Games were played, presHolland. George Johnson, Jr., of turned here with them to remain Orcelia, who later moved to
Saturday, Decamber 30
Dear
Family
Has
Immanuel 5.5. Class
ents distributedand lunch served
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Harry until New Year's. Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
The
local school closed for the
B. Vanden Brink of Holland and Arthur N. Jackson of Midland In 1860 the church was built, a
Has Holiday Party
Reanion Here
holidays Friday. The primary and
plain, high barnlike structure.As
The annual Christmas party of
The George W. Deur family held Frank, Faye. Nancy. Joyce and also will spend the New Years
intermediate rooms gave a short
it was the first public building
its reunion on Christmasday at Phyllis Boersema.Gertrude holiday with the Jackson family
the Young Married Peoples* class
— with
program on Friday afternoon for
constructed, in it were held all
— with
of Immanuel church was held at
the home of Will De Mots, 17th St. Yvonne, their other grandchild, here.
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnetts
the parents who were the guests
Civil
war
meetings.
School
also
was
unable
to
attend.
Three boys were bom in Holland
and Central Ave.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. WalSonja Henla and Ray Mllland
of Miss Rogers and Mr. DyksterAdded
Serial "Oregon Tralle,"
hospital on Christmas day. The was kept there for awhile. The
lace Leenhouts on Friday evening,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Added— March of Time
house. Carol singing was in charge
News, Comedy and Novelty
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray- old structure now has been revarious games were played
nlnv»H and
nnH
Howard
Vonk
of
Grand
Rapids.
'Passing Parada,” Newa, Comedy
of Miss Lewis. After the program
Miss Visscher Extends
mond Sprick. 300^ West 17th modeled.
gifts exchanged.Refreshmentsthe pupils exchangedpresents and Mr. De Mots, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Bird,
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Dec. 30 *9
St.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Barnwere served.
George W. Deur and daughters, Hospitality to Friends
QUEST NIGHT — Saturday, Dee. 30
the parents enjoyed a light lunch
ard, 258 West 16th St., and Mr. who were among the early memArlene,
Genevieve.
Debris
and
Present were Mr. and Mi*. C.
Miss
Anna
G.
Visscher
was
hosserved by the seventh grade puElaine.
and Mrs. Frederick Norlin, of bers of 1868, are still attendants,
Wfcner, Mr. and Mrs. D. Pier- pils.
tess to a number of her friends at
as well as their children and
gttta, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos,
Following the Christmas dinner two attractively appointed "at Vicksburg.
Previous to the afternoon proMr. and Mrs. A. Keely of Pon- grandchildren.
— with
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Ridder, Mr. gram the boys and girls of the high gifts were presented. During the homes" Wednesday and Thurs— with
Joel McCrea — Barbara Stanwyck
and Mrs. Orlo Strong, Mr. and school room and the Intermediate dinner a telegram was received day last week, in her home on tiac and Mr, and Mrs. A. Vander
Jane Withers and Lae CarMlo
Mn. J. De Bree. Mr. and Mi*. H. room had a bountiful Christinas from Howard Deur who for the East 26th St. The rooms were dec- Veinie and family of Portland and
Monday thru Wednesday,Jan. 14
Gwmm. Mr. and Mrs. H. Weyen- dinner. In the intermediate room past month has been visiting Mr. orated in keeping with the Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Souter and PneuffloniaIi Fatal to '
and Mrs. Gerald Deur and family mas season. Assisting in the din- son, Arthur, of Holland spent
oerg, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hopp, the
Daughter of G.H. Couple Monday thru Wednesday,Jan. 14
the dinner arrangementswere In
Double Feature Program
RAV. and Mrs. C. Beerthuis, Mr. charge of the seventh grade pu i.i Los Angeles. Calif. Howard ex- ing room were her nieces, Misses Christmas with their parents, Mr.
and Mix E. Van Dort. Mr and pils, in the high school room ar pects to return to his home here Dorothy Visscher and Jane .Ann and Mr*. *171011)8! Souter.
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
UPRISING
this week.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
*
rangements were In charge of i
—Funeral servicesfor Karen LinJohn
Wayne
and
Clslra Trtvor
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma and
committee with Glenna Lehman
nea, two-month-olddaughter of
family entertained Mrs. Buurma's
Mr, and Mrs. W. Leenhouts. as chairman. Carol Sas was chairMr. and Mrs. William Traeger,
IS 01
Zion
Walther
League
Class
Is
Entertained
family
on
Christmas
day.
Beside
.Henry Weinberg is teacher of man of the game committee and
who died in Municipal hospitalat
—
with
the clan. *
the father and brothers and sis— with
Stanley Niebor of the program Enjoys Party
1 a.m. today of pneumonia, were
in Topp Residence
Marjorie Weaver 4 Stuart Ii
ters of Holland, there were Mr.
MICKEY ROONKY
and the presentationof gifts.
held
in
Racine,
Wis.,
Sunday.
'Hie Zion Walther League
Mrs.
Marjorie
Topp
entertained
Added — News
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nyboer
and
FORMER resident dies
and the Hardy Fsmlly
Preparatory services were held Zion Lutheran church held
Mr. Traeger is engineer of the E.
Avery Ambrose. 69, in the Reformed church last Sun- Christmas party Friday evening In her Sunday school class of Ninth daughter Jacqueline Beryl, and W. Hill’s tug, Harry H„ which is Added— News 4 Short Subjaeta
of Wi lfamston, former resident day. The Van Den Bosch girls of the basement of the parsonage. Street church Thursday,Dec. 21, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlinof Gran- operaUng in Grand Haven.
Thursday 4 Friday, «lan, 4 and I
at her home. Games were played ite City, 111.
of Holland died Sunday. Dec. 10, Zeeland favored with a few selecThursday thru Saturday, Jan. 44
The room was decorated in keep- and prizes were awarded to BerDoubts Feature Proflrtm —
Edward Heneveld of Chicago
in. Ingham County hospital.Funtions. Christmas services were ing with the Christmas season.
nice Klaasen, Hester Van Dyke, spent the Christmas Week-end
<|0
services
were
held
Dec,
12
Announce Engagement
jjzz
** held Monday morning, The Sun*
Various games were played and Gladys De Vries, Martha Havinga
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
d,y
,ch0<,1 h,d * Christmaspro- prizes awarded to winners. Gifta and Lorraine Knoll
with Leslie Howard
of Miss Bomgaars
; W i l liams ton with burial to|
gram in the church Monday eve- were exchangedand refreshment! Others present were Elaine George Heneveld of route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gleblnk and Mr. . Mrs. William Bomgaars, 215
Mich. Mrs. Ambrose ning. This was followed by a con* were served by Betty Smith and
Prim,
Jipping, Ludlle and Mrs. Robert Klomparens East Eighth St., announces
to
to Holland in 1880 at the tata by local talent.
the
Virginia Range, The singing of Dams, Genevieve Talsma and
of 10 and lived here 17
The Girls League for Service Christmascarols was enjoyed by Pearl Venhftlzen.Gifts were ex- spent Christmas day with their engagementof her daughter, Kay,
— with
son and brother in Grand Rapids to Chester Dart of Comstock
Among the survivors is a sang Christmascarols in various the group. About 20 were preJamaa Stewart 4 Jatn Arthur
with Gordon Harker
change^
and
a
gift
was
presented
at a family gathering.
r, Elmer Avery, of Holland
Park, Grand Rapids. The wedding
homes Thursday evening.
sent
to &e teacher.
Added — Newt
Added.— News
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Heneveld will take place some time In June.
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of Airplanes

Emphasizes City’s Progress

Missioners in China

for

& Miss De Jong, in Holland

ROTARY HEARS

-

on Furlough, Tells of

Jap Bombings

1

CHOIR OF HHS

"Unless conditions improve,

missionaries in the interior of
» China may be meeting with much
The Holland high school a cap! hardship these coming months,”
6 Mis* Nettie De Jong, for over pella choir under the directionof
! 25 years a representativeof the Miss Trixie Moore presented an
- American Presbyterian mission in unusually fine Christmasconcert
Chanteh, Hunan Province, said in at last Thursday'sRotary club
luncheo in the Warm Friend tavan interview here,
d. Her arrivalin Holland Dec. 15 ern.
The program included three
rather surprised her friends here
•who expected her on furlough in so igs by Christiansen,‘‘Christmas
1940, but because of war condi- Starlight.” "From Heaven Above,"
tion* and the severe nervous strain and a cradle hymn. The choir also
J caused by frequent bombings and presented two French carols. ‘The
almost daily air-raid alarms, per- First Noel." and "Shepherd Shake
mission was given to ante-date Off Your Drowsy Sleep." Rotarians gave a rising vote of thanks
that furlough.
Changteh city has been bombed after the choir sang "Silent
20 times, and only one-fifth of the Night."
Rotary President O. Vander
population of 250.000 remains,
she stated. Almost everyone has Velde, in expressing appreciation
. moved wesf nr is living in nearby for the choir’s fine work. said.
.country districts,but a few of the "The Rotary club has heard a
number of choirs, but I am sure
poorer people remain.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Cas- this is the best one of all."
,

, well, Canadian Holiness missionaries, met death June 23 in a fire
caused by incendiary bombs in
. Changteh. Mrs. Caswell was a
• former Michigan woman.
It is not possibleto have bomb
shelters in the city. Miss De
Jong explained,because water
lies near the surface of th” ground
and PHs any hole dug for that
•~c
purpose

Miss De Jong

left

her

station

Junior C.E. Society

Has Yale Party
Fifty children gathered around
tables for the Christmas party of
the Junior C. E. of Fourth Reformed church Wednesday,Dec. 20. For
devotions the children repeated

the Lord's Prayer, and then

a

dinner was served by Miss Marian
Dyke and Miss Nell Elenbaas,
under the directionof the junior
superintendents, Miss Neda De
Groot and Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
After the meal, the childrenenjoyed group singing. An informal
program was given by some volunteers. Officers for the coming
>ear were appointed as follows:
president.Ha Kiemel; vice president, Jane Mary Visscher; secretary. Donna Speet; treasurer.Howard Meyer; assistantseereaary.
Billy De Witt, and assistant treas-

1

alone on Oct. 4 when the Japanese
", armies
--...........
.. - Hunan
were
so active
. that the Chinese began to tear up
all bus roads in the neighborhood
of Orangteh and Changsha. She
traveled through west China via
f4 Running by bus. through French
•Indo-Chinaby rail to Haiphong,
find by Britishsteamer to Hongzkong. She landed in Las Angeles
’ aboard the American ship President Coolidge.after a ship strike
prevented the expected landing in
San Francisco.
urer. Ada Paauwe.
Describing traveling condition? Christmas gifts were exchanged,
• In foreigncountries, Miss De Jong and prizes were given to the memBy Ben Mulder
in the suburbs is any criterion, Sts. In the early days the main water shed in the hills on which
said. "The buses were rickety. bers of the winning team, headThis, you will find, is an un- then the Holland Country club street to the depot was 10th St. Holland hospitalis located.
' hills were high, roads were dan- ed by Eugene Van Dyke. Memgerous, gas and oil were scarce. bers of the other teams were also usual picture, for it depicts a could easily be included To the Not so many years later the
In a recent article, it will lie
• and drivers poor." The usual 30 presented with a small gift. The birdseye view of the city of Hol- north the building area that one depot was moved to the present remembered,that the writer dec day trip this time took 70. she meeting was dismissedby the C. E land before the airplanewas ever could call "Greater Holland" site, where many depots have scribed the tamrack hog at the
thought of.
could include Lakewood Blvd. stood since. The last depot, before foot of Hospital hill, over which
benediction.
commented.
When thus picture was painted, north and Pine lodge west, in the .substantial brick structure we a log road had to !>e built to the
On the way home, she experit was also called
birdseye which the densely populated now have was built, was moved heights in order to admit patron*
’ lenced blackouts and bombing
The eighth performanceof the
Entertain Employes
view, but in reality:t was such Bccchwood is included. Building into Holland on flat cars from from Fillmore and Graafschap to
. * raids, and at one time waited 12
Christmas pageant of the Holland
Kammeraad, Joseph. Miss Moor*
through the imaginative mind and east on the Northsldo continues Oakland park, Grand Rapids -- come to the city to trade. It was
days because of a baggage delay at Christmas Party
Junior High school was presented
eye of a picture painter of the nearly to Waver ly.
Very little luggage was allowed
and what a howl went up from also then stated that it was in to an attentive audience Thursday as soloist, sang "Birthdayof a
Twenty-five employes of the loKing.’" Julius Friesser also asold school. Although not photoHolland's population has been the citizens when the promised this dried up swamp that embers
j. ‘ she pointed out.
Dec 21. at 8 p.m. in the Holland sisted by playing the part of th*
cal A and P super market and
graphed from an airplaneor curtailed considerably since the new depot came and was found to from woods fires fell which
Changteh is still in free Cliina as
High school auditorium.
their wives and husbands were
prophet Isaiah. Narrators wer*
balloon,it neverthelessis a very limits all around are the same be an old antiquated affair from touched off the spark which burn‘ the invading armies have been
An instrumental prelude of Lucilc Jonkman and Donald IhrKuest.s at a chicken dinner at
interesting production.
limits that existed a half century Grand Rapids; and remember, ed the city. Hospital hill extends
'.driven almost out of Hunan ProvChristmasenrols played by Rob- man.
Boone's Kountry Kitchen WednesIn the early days there were ago and today a sizeablepropor- Grand Rapids and Holland wore far east beyond the Holland
' Ince. Three male missionariesare
ert Hall, William Ten Brink,
day Dec. 20. The occasion was
The pageant was also presented
picture painters of this type who tion of what one might call not any too friendly in those days. Furnace Co., and for many years
< Still working in the city, the
Margaret Hartman, Eleanor
the second annual Christmas din2 women having temporarily moved ner given by the store manager went from city to city drawing "Greater Holland" extends tar be- 'Anyway, some 15 years ago the and until an adequate storm and Reed, Myra Klcfo, ‘ 'Angellne at Junior High school assembly
Friday morning'.
their first prospectus from which yond the limit circle.
to places of a greater safety.
Pere Marquette made good with lateral sewer system was iastalled Beyer. Patricia Haskins and
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs Wilthey solicited sales after the picThe city is 1,000 miles in the liam Jekel.
In this picture you will note the substantialstructure we now in Holland,few buildings were GlendoraLoew, provided the atANNUAL MEETING
Jk Interiorof China and the roads The festivities,directed by the ture was completed. The Mulder Public square with the flag staff, have.
built in that lowland north of the mosphere for the vivid panorama
The
Annual meeting of th*
family had one oi these pictures engine house, council rooms, jail
to the coast are now almost all
' But coming hack to the picture hill towards Holland, which ex- of scenes from the birth of the
host, got under way with a brief
Stockholders of The Sentinel
painted four years after the "big and cannon house, on the northclosed so there is great difficulty
in question,it is a relic from the tended as far north as 15th St. Christ child which followed.
talk by the manager after which
Printing Co., will be held at the
in securing provisions and other gifts were exchanged. Roy Young fire of ’71." It was painted by a west corner That is all changed old days when pictures were and River. WateCMn the cellar in
As the living pictureswere preGeneral Offices of the company
prominent artist of Chicago who, now the Public square or market made |rom imaKlnHtl0nrather
necessities. Before this present
those early days during certain sented on the stage, a choir of GO
and Peenie Daily, local magicians,
located at 54-56 West 8th Street,
judging from this reproduction, place is now Centennialpark han from th(. a(.Iua| subject at periods of the year was a fore• • outbreak, Miss De Jong received
entertained with sleight cf hand
girls lurnished a musical accomHolland, Michigan, the ». third
seemed
to lack somewhat a sense There is no fence no dilapidated hand> Thp
• her weekly copy of the Holland
IhlN
picture
tricks and other acts of cunning
gone conclusion All this has been paniment appropriate for each.
Wednesday in January that being
of proportion,for in this he has buildings, nor sand and sand burr* | undoubt(,dl woul(] Ih, l)ettpr un.
i. ,, City News which she read from
art.
changed and today this lower
The prologue of the pageant,
- front to back, including all the
who ground is solidlybuilt with pre- "Tell me the old, old story,’ January 17th, 1940 at 2 p.m.
During the social hour, Jud gone awry in a least a few in- and June grass and a runway for derst0<(d h*
omt’c a nH nnrcoc nc in tnn nlnnn
Sentinel Printing Co,
1 ads, she commented.
Hoffman, assistant manager, on stances. The little houses repre- cows and horses, as in the olden remember buildings and localiorLs, tentious homes, small business was reacted by Ruth Hamellnk
The electriclight plant has behalf of the employesexpressed senting the dwellings of the city days, but a beautiful park, the since they have lued through centers and paved streets. No one and Mary Mulder. The need ol Signed: W. A. Butler, Secretary.
been destroyed and now no kero- appreciationto the hosts and pre- look more like the type of huh of the city and the envy of
those days. If you can make out would ever think that at one the world for a savior was re. .-sene oil can be obtained, so the
sented them with a floor lamp. painted replicas found among our cities larger than Holland.
symbolic figures:
the numbers and follow them out time a skating pond extended vealed
Christmas presents of the "Noah's
• primitive vegetable oil lamps are
Old Van Vleck hall, in the picCarols were sung.
here i* the key 1. Public school; from Market St., now Central Pharisees, publicaas, n thief, a
r* used for lighting in many homes.
Among those present were Mr. Ark" variety,made of wood and ture. looms up rather alone on 2. Hope college; 3. I n st Reformed Ave, nearly to the Chicago and taskmaster, and a leper, passing
SERVICE
,, Radios went out of order, too.
Hope campus. It was the only church; 4, Second Reformed West Michigan railway,now Pere before them.
and Mrs. Jekel. Mr. and Mrs. highly colored.
29 Eaat 9th
Phone 3I6S
Miss De Jong is a graduate of Gene Vandc Vusse, Mr. and Mrs.
In the foreground of this pic- j brick building the rest wore
In the annunciation scene,
church; 5, Third Reformed Marquette. That was at the time
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
; Hope college. While here she is Ken Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ture there are wagons and teams worn-out. wooden buildings. Some
church; H. True Dutch Reformed when there were plenty of slumps Zdena Bilek representedMary.
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
,. residing at the home of her brothSlcnk, Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman. which show up as large as the were later desiroved by fire.
church; 7, Episcopal church; 8, existing,the remains of stately Blanch Remelts,the angel. The
buildings
themselves;
however,
we
er, Peter De Jong. 75 We-d Tenth Mr. and Mrs. Jay Prins, Mr. and
In (he early days the Grand
The
scene
of
the
Wise
Men.
was
Methodist church. 9. Pluggers trees that filled the spot someSt. She stated that she has no Mrs. Roy Young. Peenie Dailey, assure you that the equines were Havcn-Muskegon tram came mtu
acted and 'ting by Marvin Gebhen,
time earlier.
plans for the furlough besides Fred Brugnia, Elmer Van Dyke, no more gigantic in those days Holland over
long, curved Lumber and Kloui nulls; 10, City
The
picture also shows thai Marvin Jalvingand Kenneth KamFlour
mill;
11,
Stave
factory;
12.
getting a good rest.
ClarencePrince, Dan Schierins, than today. Who ever remembers bridge, not far from River Ave. Cappon & Bertsch Leather Cq
forebears designated it? streets meraad.
John Den Herder, Howard Vande so many ships packed away in instead of going via Waverh
Appearing in the shepherd
13. Brewery; 11 Saw mill; 15. through the names of tree*. Maple
GHOST BAGS WOLF
Vusse. Howard Teusink, Willard the hay at the foot of Fifth St., There was no Waverly then, hut
and Pine still exist, but Cedar St., scene were Harvrv Busscher. RobPhoenix
null:
16,
Sash.
Doors
and
which before the "island" project Waverly was built later localise
ert Grabofski, Lloyd Heneveld,
Fairbanks.
-Be- Welling. Miss Frances De Pree,
Agr. shops; 17, Carriage factory; now College Ave . is only a memr cause a wolf sneaked into his Miss Anne Berentschot, Mr. and could scarcelyfloat a skiff? There Holland objected to having the 18. Engine room* 19. Ship yard*: ory. Market St. was so named by Robert Jacobs. Donald Ver Beck
are sidewheelers, too, and one railroadyards in the city, which
aid Frederick Van Wieren. The
• cache and gorged itself on caribou Mr*. Ed Scheerhorn. Paul Jekel,
ship resembling "Solomon's float- in the earlv days extended from 20, City hotel; 21, MLS. depot; Dr Van Raalte because he plan- angel chorus was represented by
j meat, Tex Blair, trapper, wrapped Raymond Vande Vusse. Raymond
ned that the Public square was to
ing and hanging garden" of Bibli- Eighth St. south to 14th St.
r M &L. depot; 23, Post office;
l himself in a bed sheet and pillow Teusink. Boh Goodwin, Ber>l Salisbe a market place eventually, Maxine Chrispell.Gladys Dyke.
cal history. The manufacturing objection was that the trainv
^oal) f<H‘loiy.
Marian Gehben. Claribcllc Gerritcase and crawled over a mile in bury and Miss Lorraine Strong.
The stream going through the which did not work out in Amer- sen, Hazel Meetiscn.Phyllis Overestablishment in the foreground switching forth and hack, scared
*now to within 200 yards of the
ica
as
in
The
Netherlands.
By
was the Metz tannery located on the horses, and farmers avoided
Bertsch Leather Co.
way, Luella Pyle and Ruth Walwolf. He dropped it with one shot.
the same spot which the Armour the city. The railroad company yards, and the "feathery" looking the same token Fish Si . now lers.
Birthday Party Held
Columbia
Ave.,
led
to
the
Fish
MORTGAGE HALE
Leather Co. now occupies on tho for many years nevei got over stieak southwest is supposed to be
In the Nativity scene. Zdcna
The power of sole therein having in Oademolen
Northside.Of course, the present the fact that they had to move to Tannery creek, quite a pretentious market on the present baseball Bilek represented Mary, and Jack
become operative by virtue of depark.
With
water
all
around,
the
A
birthday
party
was
held
tannery is over so much larger.1 Waverly.
creek m those days Today it has
fault! in payment of a certain mortfounder also thought that a fish
*«fe executedby Eaat End Theater Thursday. Dec. 21. at the home of remember that the Metz tannery
The
Grand
Haven-Muskegan somewhat changed u.s course,
^Corporation,a corporation created Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen. was especiallyconspicuous from
market could b<- created same a.s
suffer from Colds?
along
Maple
Ave.,
’hrough
the
and existing under the lawa of the
train, when it reached the depot
the herring market in Netherlands
estate of former Mayor Bosch,
State of Michigan, and having Ita 129 West 29th St., on the occasion the south side of the bay beprincipal office In the City of Grand of Mr. Oudcmolen'rbirthday an- cause of a tremendous brick stack stopped its traias along the north through the culveit under the cities, and of course there were For quick
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,a* niversary.
OF ALL TYPES
which stood as a sentry on the side of the depot with the tram Catholic school play grounds : then no herring,hut laslead perch and relief from
Mortgagor, to Grand Raplda Truat
trout
in
Lake
Michigan,
and
An
enjoyable
evening
was
spent.
shores of tho bay. Later the Metz east and west. The Grand Rapid' through the Post and Mrs. Marcold eymptome
Company, a Michigan corporation of
Ube City of Grand Raplda, Michigan Carols were sung and refresh- tannery was purchased by the trains continued as now to pull tha Kollen estates on 13th St., plenty of pan fish in the inner take 666
aa Mortgagee, which mortgage la ments \ycre served.
Cappon - Bertsch Leather Co. into the depot north and south continuing through culvertsunder lake but not in marketable Liquid - Talilcta• Salvr • Noae Drop*
dated November 1, 1S2S and duly reThose present were Mr. and where sole leather was made, and After Waverh’ was built, the 14th St. and from there it takes quantities I^ind St. really had no
corded November It. 1928 In Liber 149
of Mortgagea on Page 392 In the Of- Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen.Jr., Mr. many years ago this local com- curved bridge you see in the pica strange course. It runs under significance, and many years ago
fice of the Regiater of Deeds of Ot- and Mrs. Joe Sloothaak and son.
pany founded by the late Isaac ture over Black river was aban- the north sidewalk of 15th St. to the writer suggested that it be
JtSwa County. Michigan; and
No ault or proceedinga having been Bob, Mrs. Gerry Visch and daugh- Cappon and John Bertsch was doned and torn away. The Grand River Ave. turning south under called Lincoln Ave.. honoring the
Inatltuted to recover the debt which, ter. Dolores,Mr. and Mrs. Stephen purchased by the Armour Co.
Rapids Cannon Ball train lor ( the east sidewalk of River Ave. emancipatorand within a very
with Interest to the date hereof, la Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The painting indeed shows one Chicago Is shown in the picture until it becomes an open creek short time the citizens along that
1 claimed by the mortgagee to be due
Oudemolen, Mr. and Mr. George thing— that Holland has gone steaming into the depot, then .again,r«ar 21st St. and undoubt- street requested the change, and
In the aum of 124.031.60;
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon- Oudemolen.John Oudemolen, Ger- through some favorable developlocated between Ninth and Tenth 'edly finds its origin in the •he martyred president was duly
day, the 26lh of February, 1M0, at rit Oudemolen. Miss Alyce Oudehonored for some years back
EVERY
IN OUR STORE
ments since this picture was
Two o'clock In the afternoon, by vlrnow.
,tue of aald power of sale and the molen and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer created. We must bear in mind
- statute In such caae made and pro- Oudemolen and children, Elmer
Holland, it Is evident even from
that mast of this city was of
vided and to pay aald amount with William. Hilbert,Franklin, Leona
the birdseye view, Is built on
frame coast ruction, and most of
~ Interest at iW'r per annum and the
the square. There are no diverging
„ costa,, and charge* of aald sale, In- and Howard.
these buildings represented have
cluding an attorney fee, and any
thoroughfares except in the trilong since been supplantedby
tgxes now due or to become due beangle upon which the Christian
more
modern
buildings
of
stone,
fore date of said sale, and paid by
Children’s Party
high school is built, and where
brick, or wood; in fact, in the
losed by a sale of the mortgaged
Held in City Hall
businessdistrict there are but few
Michigan Ave. and Stale St. fork.
t premises at public auction to the
Most of this land in the early
» olffnost bidder at the North Front
The Henry Walters post and old frame buildings left, left1
Door of the Court House In the City auxiliary. Veterans of Foreign overs of yesteryear.
days was devoted to truck garof Grand . Haven,* Ottawa County.
Twelfth St. was about the last
dening by Mr. A. Westerhofand
Michigan. The premisesare describ- Ware, entertainedat a Christmas
his family. Hr was a fine old gened In said mortgage as follows:
party for the children of the mem- street south, and that was only
Tbs parcel of land situated In the berts Thursday. Dec. 21, In the a winding sand road. Today
tleman, and with the milk caas
City of Grand Haven, County of Otin the morning, his load was augt*ira and State of Michigan, des- G. A. R. rooms of the city hall. Thirty-Second St. Is suppasedto
cribed as folio wa, to-wlt:
mented with all sorts of vegeSong* were sung by Eleanor Slagh. be the boundary line, although
A part
in of lthe west three-fifth(3/6) Norma Huyser, August Overway there has been an overflowof
tables in season.
of the west half of the northweat
Thjp at some length gives you a
•quarter of the southwest quarterof and Patty Overway.Eleanor Slagh building going on far beyond that
the aoutheast quarter of Section, played two piano selectionsand of the last street and Into Alleword picture of a birdseye view
twenty-one(21), Town eight (8) Miriam Slagh sang. Carols were gan county. First Ave.. now
of HoUand some four years after
north. Range sixteen <1») west, comWashingtonBlvd.. had only a few
the city had been rebuilt followmencing at the southwestcorner of sung by the group.
' . describedparcel and on the
The. older children participat- homes to show. Today this street
ing the disastrousconflagration.
th boundary line of jVasblngton ed in games while the smaller is well within the city limits;in
et and the feast line of Ferry
FLIES “JOLLY ROGER
el, thence running north along childrenenjoyed peanut *a ambles fact, it could be said that building
Fur Coats and Rothmoor .Coats
east ,llne of Ferry Street one and other games. Billy Slagh was has gone so far west that from'
— Whenever an
hundred thirty-two (132) feet, thence Santa Claus. Hie center of attrac- Washington Blvd.. to Montello
at DRASTIC
fifty (50) feet, thence south to
automobile fatality occurs in Bosline of Washington Street, tion was a Christmas tree. Supper park the intervening space tws
ton, the skull and crossboncs flag
west fifty (50) feet to the piece was served Mth Nell Klomparens been literally filled with homes
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(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick left
this afternoon for Prairie View.
Kan., called there by the death of
Mr. Sprick’sfather. John Sprick.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews
of 149 East 15th St., left for Philadelphia by bus Friday night to
visit

Mr. Andrews’ mother

whom

he has not seen for sometime

(ieerlings

With a hope that

C. A.

v-

T^‘

”>m-

*^^'v.yy?:v^

THURSDAY, DECEMBER,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes left
Holland this noon for Detroit
where they will attend the wedding of Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Beeuwkes, to Miss
Hilda M. Smith tonight at 8 o'clock in a Detroit church.
Thirty childrenattended a party
in the Royal Neighbors hail 'Hiursday night, sponsored by the lodge.
Arrangementswere in charge of
Millie Thorpe. Harriet Horn and
Dorene Maatman. Several of the
children took part in a program,
and each child receiveda stocking

They will return Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll, Mr.
filled with candy, nuts and orThat man never lived, if he stood t.on will result in a subsequent and Mrs. Henry Kroll and Ha/el
program to erect other commercial Anne and Mr. and Mrs. Frank anges. Next week Thursday will be
for anything worth while, who did
buildings in Holland, featuring Dieperhorst spent Sunday in a regular business meeting and
not have both friends and foes. typicalDutch architecture.CharGrand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs Christmas party for the adults.
Jesus was no exception.His min- les R. Sligh, Jr., former president Don Stoepker and children.
istry was uniquely one of mercy of the Holland Chamber of ComMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Brondyke
and compassion. Rut he made it merce. Ls building a modem store of Ionia announce the birth of a
building of this type on a lot on
very clear all along the course the west side of River Ave., south daughter. Ruth Anne, Tuesday,
Dec. 19. Mrs. Brondyke was form
of his life that he was against all of Ninth St.
erly Lucille Boeve of Holland.
evil no matter what the form in
OriginallyIt had been the plan
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Slooter and
which it manifested itself When of the property'sowners, Mr. and son. Jack, left Friday for two
we speak of the friends and the Mrs. Sligh, to construct "just a weeks' vacation in Miami. Fla.
foes of the kingdom we are in building”until they decided on the
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowiv
Holland employes of the H.
reality speaking of the friend.'and Idea of using Dutch architecture.
have as their guests for the holi- Heinz Co. and invitedguests will
"Holland
has
a
definite
backfoes of Jesus, for he stood at the
days. Mrs. Lowry's parents, Mr gather Thursday night. Dec. 28
center of the kingdom and all ground for Dutch history and and Mrs. Philip Huguenin of in the North Shore Community
that it represented And it did nol architecturebut so far the people Wilmette,111.
club building at Waukazoo for
seem to disturb him in the least of Holland have failed to capitalBecause of the holidays, the dinner meeting to observe the 70th
that his foes were always on his ize on it. except in the construc- baby clinics will be held Tues- anniversary of the founding of the
heels. He did not take very much tion of the Michigan Bell Tele- day afternoon instead of Monday organization.
account of them, for his atten- phone Co. building, the Warm f* r the next two weeks.
Twenty-five thousand miles of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kuramer wire will be brought into one cirtion was riveted on those who Friend tavern and a couple of
71801106
service
stations.
We
carof Chicago will arrive tonight to
were more or less sympathetic to
ry on many activities to adver- *pend Christmaswith the J. W. cuit under the control of 385 op
the work he was carrying.
erators and engineers that night
Jesus had many friends. He was tise Holland and her Tulip Time Kummer family,83 East 25th St. when Howard Heinz uses a telef
stival
but
when
visitors
arrive
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White and
a normal individual. Wherever he
phonic broadcast hookup to adwent he endeared himself to peo- here they find the same kind of son James of Central Park are dress all employes of the Heinz Co.
Henry

Entered as second cla*s matter at
the post office at Holland Mich,
unde, th# act of Congress, March S.

Personals

ADVANCE WORK
ON STORE SITE
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Lesson
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its construc-

BANQUET

HEINZ

IS SCHEDULED

Ons year 13.00; Six months $1.26;
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single ple. His friendship was sincere. buildings that they see in almost
copy 6c. Subscriptions ptysblein ad- Throughout his ministry he came any city." Mr. Slight said today.
vance and will be promptly disconThe new, fireproofbuilding will
in contact with a great many
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by people and his great aim was to be locate, on the south half of
reporting promptly any Irregularity
help them. He made his friends the lot which Mr. and Mrs Sligh
hi delivery. Write or phone 8191.
own. It is their plan, if and when

News items talat from

.HOLLAND

CITY

the file*

The Citizens Transfer Co. are
to build an $8,000 store house
back of their place on West
Eighth St. The building is to be
built of concrete and steel and will
be fireproof.

of

I

NEWS

Ago today

The. U. S. Revenue Collector
took in $400 in government tax
on concession* at the Allegan
Fair. Just 2,166 automobile*
passed into the Allegan

fair

AGO

grounds during the three days of
SIXTY YEARS
surely down to the dock, reaching
the fair. Note: That would indiWe are informed that Hi Pot ts^ the Steamer Macatawa at 9:40, cate that automobiles weren't as
editor and proprietor of the Ot- on which they went to Macatawa numerous as now.
tawa County Courier of Spring park, where they are enjoying a
TEN YEARS AGO
Lake, will discontinue his paper. delightfulhoneymoon,by the side
of the

Note: Mr. Potts started several
papers after that. He founded the
Zeeland Expositor, a f t e r w a r d
known as the Zeeland Record, now
v» ed by Adrian Van Koevering.
He was a "dry wit,’’ a regular

murmuring sea. Now

that

it

has been demonstrated how quickly the knot can be tied, we trust
that the scores of bald-headed
bachelors and host of pretty girls,
in Holland, will muster up courage and follow the example of this
"Bill Nye,” and was often engaged sensible couple.
at Hope college giving one of the
numbers in the lecture course. He
At least 900 people were at Otleft these parts many years ago,
tawa Beach. The majority came on
and Is understood to have gone inthe excursion train from Indiana
to real estate business in Florida.
Sunday.
He died this year in that state at
the age of 92. He was a goodStreet CommissionerDe Fey ter
hearted old Hi.
is fixing the wretched condition
On every four corners through- of Eighth St. by filling the holes

out our farming region you can with gravel.
hear conversationsabout the imGregory Luce has placed a
mense wheat crop For once the
farmers have stopped complain- sleam launch on Black Lake.
ing and express their gratification There are now a few launches
ahout a larger harvest than the\ here propelled by steam, and they
expected We hear of immense are quite a novelty.Note: Mr.
y elds per acre We are told that Luce was a Grand Rapids man.
somebody in the township of formerly in the furniturebusiness.
Jamestown had 450 bushels of ex- He married a Holland girl by the
tra wheat from 9 acres. Some are name of Sadie Howard. Years later they moved to Mobile, Alabareported at an average of
bushels A great many at 40.30. ma. where they prospered and
and 25. But we have one authenti- stood high in social circles. Mrs
cated yield of 48 bushels average Luce died a few years ago. The
per acre Mr. A. Wolma. at Graaf- Luce Furniture Co. in Grand Rapschap. Mich . had 150 bushels of ids was prominent for a good
wheat from 31-, acres of land. many years.
This was measured over twice by
doubting individuals, and is a
Mr Albert S Fairbanks of Fillfact. However, there is no doubt more townshipha.' a |>oar tree
but what the colony has harvested from which he has gathered 17'j
by far the largest and best crop bushels of pears this year They
of wheat she ever had. and this |)e- are known as the Bell pear, and he
ing nominally three good crops in realized $100 per bushel.
succession ought to explode the
cry of "hard times' among the
FORTY YEARS AGO
farmers at least.
John A. Peyster,one of Holland's oldest residents, and an el-

Several Holland person* received letters Saturday which
were carried on the Graaf Zeppelin's world tour. The stamp*
showed the giant airship flying
over part of the world. On the
corner of the envelope was written "Around the world via Gefmahy, Tokyo, Los Angeles, with
Graaf Zeppelin."
Secretaryof the Chamber of
Commerse. Charles A. Gross, is ll
planning a farewell reception for
the Hon. G. J. Diekema. recently
appointed minister to The Netherlands by President Hoover.
Note: Holland surely turned out in
force on that day. Business was at
stand-still when the American
Legion band escorted Mr. and Mr*.
G. J. Diekema to the depot. It
was a happy parting,but a sad

home-coming one year and two
months later, which brought the

remains of Holland's leading citileaving for Detroit this afternoon
zen— with his beloved wife who
Mr. Heinz is presidentof the comwhere they will visit Mrs. White's pany. founded by his father
held lone vigil „n the trip back
sister,Mrs. Vincent Goetz and
home across the ocean. The rite*
Mr. Heinz's audiencewill be
family
were held at Hope Memorialchaassembled at 70 banquets, includ5'_’
Dr, Milton J, Hoffman, profespel with Dr. John Vander Meulon,
ing the one here, in cities from the
sor of church history in the New
by being kind to them. It was
Rev. Paul P. Cheff and Senator
Atlantic to the Pacific at each
the
tinrte
comes,
to
construct
a
Brunswick seminary. Is visiting of which the same menu will be
natural for him to be so. He realArthur Vanden Berg delfverljijf
A RUNAWAY EXPRESS?
Dutch
typo
of
building
on
the
his mol her. Mrs. John Hoffman.
ized that there was somethingin
eulogies.
nerved.
He
will speak from PittsEl
The news commentatorof one of every human being that could be north half of the lot.
144 East 13th St., over the weekburgh where 3.000 will dine in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sligh
purchased
end.
the radio networks, stationed in developedinto a strong trait of
Betty Mae Van Tatenhoveaqd
Heinz Employes’ auditorium and
London, took time out the other character. Whether the people the propertyrecently from the
H. H. Boeve, residing on route Service building.
Ervina Van Dyke, who weM
night to develop a strikingmeta- were rich or poor, educated or Roest estate and construction 5, had a new kind of respect today
dressed in cute Dutch costumflC
phor. In lieu of Issuing genuine ignorant, men or women, he saw work on the site has been in pro- for a thief who stole a nound of
gave free samples of Holland
news bulletins (there was no good in them and he sought to gress for the past several weeks. butter from his car while he was
Maid candy on Eighth StT
news), he said:
bring it out. He made friends by The building is scheduled for com- shopping down town Friday. While
specialtyput on by DuMez Br
IN
pletion
early
in
February.
'1 get the feeling sometimes teaching people how to get the
canvassing for the Red Cross
and manufactured by the
Ruben Nyenhuis is the general among the Fillmore township
these days as I sit here in the of- most out of life. Every day he
company.
The annual Christmasprogram
fic. at the very center of the must have met those who did nof contractor and plans for the new schools, he stopped at the Fillmore
radio web, or when I go about the care what became of them. Many building were drawn by Pete El- creamery and purchasedfive in Holland high school Friday aftstreets of London gatheringin- were in straightenedcircum- zir.ja, local architect. Its esti- pounds of butter. One of the ernoon was featured by a play.
Christmas Party Is
formationor color for the net- stance*. They saw nothing in their mated cost is $17,000.
pounds was missing after his trip "Dust of the Road." which showed
Held in Tals
The entire first floor will be to Holland. The Red Cross drive, the transformationof a selfish
work of the air, that all Europe future. Dark clouds were rolling
The Star Hook and Ladder der in the Ninth Street Christian Mrs. John Tuls entertained her
—perhaps the whole of western over them and they could see no occupied by a super-marketof he said, is about one-third com- man and his wife into a cheerful,
Co. got their new truck on Mon- Reformed church, died at the age
civilization— is on an express train light in th4 darkness. Jesus help- the Kroger Grocery and Baking pleted. A total of $84 has been generous couple. Taking part were
Sunday school class of Maple Ave^
Alice Houtman, Junior Pruis. day. It ls light and handy, and the of 83 years. Mrs. John Van Lande- nue Christian Reformed churi
The train is madly careening along ed them in their distress. He al- Co. Mr. Sligh said the second- collectedto date.
men
an1
well
pleased
with
it
gend, wife of a former mayor, Wednesday, Dec. 20. at a Chriltthe track, at 90 miles an hour, or ways spoke the helpful word. He floor office space will be occupied
Jacob Uevehsc. 30, of 171 East Charles Knooihuizenand Murray
Note: My father. Leendert Mulder, was a daughter. Note: Mr Peyster
' rather at an unknown speed. It is showed them that in spite of all by Henry Oosting. local real es- 15th St., will be arraigned next Snow.
mas party in her home on East
The presentation of Christmas was one ot the captains of this was a leader in the old Van Raalte 37th Sf.
lurching and swaying, and some- the difficultieslife was worth tate man; Mr. Elzinga. architect; week before Justice Raymond
hook
and
ladder
company,
had
a
church and was also one of the
times persons leaning out the living and that there were rich re- and Mr. Nyenhuis.general con- Smith on a charge of assault and baskets by the various wards
The house was decofated In
tractor.He said that if the de- battery upon Paul Thorp, 8-year- formed a large part of the pro- full uniform, big rubber helmet, leaders in the secessionthat split g’-een and red with a Christmu
window a little toa carelesslyare wards in being faithful.
a
red
shirt
with
blue
stars,
and
catapulted into space.
He made friends by encouraging mand for office space warrants, old son of Aaron Thorp, 175 Ea't gram. Mayor Ray Serier announc- large boots. It took longer to the church over the question of tree as the eenter of attraction.
secret orders.
ed the donations as the students
“The express train of European them to face the difficultiesand to the second story will be erected 15th St.
Games were played and prize*
paraded down the middle aisle dress in these than it would to
civilization has lately dashed into overcome them. He put courage to extend the full length of the
vere awarded to Loretta Bonze(From Friday’s Sentinel)
get
to
a
fire
today
anywhere
in
the
with their miniature floats. The
At a meeting of the common laar, Elaine Beltman. Delores Deur
l dark tunnel. We who are on into many a man’s heart. When building.
Miss Phyllis A. Tiesenga. senior
At the present time, the second at Oberlin college, Oberlin, Ohio, presentations were original and city. He also had a large blue council held Tuesday the ways and and Ruthie Bnghtrall. Gifts were
the train don’t know very clearly they themselves could see no haptrumpet with a red cord and tas- means committeeconsisting’ of R
how many curves there are in the piness ahead of them, he gave story will extend only 33 feet returned to Holland Wednesday entertaining.
presented and a two-course lunch
Santa Claus, Charles Knooihuiz- sels. and we "kids'' would take H. Habberman. Jacob G Van Put- was served.
tunnel, how sharp they are, or them a word of cheer and bade back while the building proper night to spend the holidays with
will be 105 feet deep. It will ex- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Neal en. presented gifts from the coun- delight in using it as a megaphone, ten. and A. J. Ward, reported the
whether there may not have been t cm to be hopeful.
Guests were Misses Elaine Beltcil and remembered the coaches. althoughthe word at Ihat time followingestimates for the appro- man. Margaret Borrsma. Lorettt
rock slides on the *rack. About all
Tiesenga, 337 College Ave.
He made friends by pointing tend 50 feet along River Ave.
wasn't
in
the
dictionary.
The exterior of the building Is
priationbill for the coming year Bonzelaar, Ruth Brightrall,Dewe know Is that there has been a them to the future There was a
A daughter. Marcia Anne, was Janitors, the office gkl. several
General fund. $5,628; poor fund. lores Duer. Betty Schipper* and
sudden blackout, and we merely life beyond They might go typical Dutch architecture with bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vol- members of the facultyand a few
FIFTY YEARS AGO
$2,700; library. $200; parks. $1.- Della Schipper.
hope against hope that the tunnel through a vale of tears now but walls on the two street tides Fl«>m- kema of Jenison park December Athletic Sistersand students with
Is it nol time that something 000; water. $3,000; light, $2,000;
gifts.
will come to an end some time. some day they would participate in ish bond masonrj of varigated 18.
was
done towards the improve- fire alarms, $525; total. $19,713.
colon.
It
will
have
a
Dutqh
gable
The
inventory
list
real
by
Santa
"But worst of all. as I sit here the joys of heaven if they believJames R. Moody, sophomore at
in the office gathering facts about ed In him, and trusted him. He effect and the gablet will be of Central college in Pella, la., will included a large amount of gro- ment of Centennial park, in other Note The c:ty marshal was then Welfare Employes
words. Public Square In its pre- paid out of the general fund.
Europe, I get the terrifyingfeel- pictured heaven In such a way as b ’op-up style.
arrive home this week to spend ceries. hams, oranges and cracker
Have Yule Party
There will be three dormers the holiday vacation with his par- jack bought by the council. 180 sent state it is an eyesore and the
ing somet imes that there is no to make people wanting to reach
rendevouz
of
cows
and
horses.
gifts from the Girls’ League and
THIRTY YEARS GAO
Employesof the Ottawa County
engineer on the train's locomo- it at the end of their earthly ex- on the second story and all dormer ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. N. M.-ody.
Note: The Holland City News kept
roofs and roof valleys will be of
By invitation Jerry Arendt and Departmentof Social Welfare and
tive. I seem to have the feeling
Charles Fogerty of 341 West Voorhees hall. 157 cans of vegeistence.
copper construction.The Flemish 20th St. is confined to Holland tables. 113 cans of fruit and many hammering for the improvementI J. C. Holmes of Hamiltontook an the Ottawa County Bureau of So*
that that train is hurtling along
Jesus had foes as well as friends.
Its track with no hand guiding This is not strange. A great char- masonry will be trimmed with In- hospital where he was taken Mon- groceries. toys and nothing of Centennial park almost weekly automobile ride through the coun- sial Aid had a Christmas party
On the northwestcorner at the try in Dr. Regtennk’snew auto. Friday noon at Boone's Kountry
dian limestone of different pat- day evening because of seriousill- brought by the students.
it; that it’s staying right side up
acter or personalityalways awakAfter the program, the mem- time were the burned rums of an Note: That was sure when autos Kitchen Gifts were exchanged
on the track until now is purely ens antagonisms. He always sees terns and designs which are used ness
engine house, and there was a were new Such an invitation among the group. Mrs B. Funderin The Netherlands.
a matter of chance. Is the express
Mrs. H. Maas and T. Kuiper bers of the faculty and the aiderdeeper and knows more than his
The windows will he of leaded were called to Platte. S. D.. be- men sorted all the donations and two-eelljail, a cannon house fur would not be chronicledtoday.
burk and S. Van Volkenburgh
train that is Europe in for a foes and therefore must differ
Dr. and Mrs. A Bon thins who were presented with gifts from
smash that will bury all of, us on from them He must condemn glass and ornamented transoms cause of the death of their broth- delivered the baskets with a an old cannon of the Civil war
In the summer the park was are leaving for China spent Sun- the groups.
will be constructed.Some of the er.
Christmas greeting to 18 needy
it into a heap of mangled bodies ?’’
their shortsightednessand reveal
filled with Ju.•'• gni's and >ellow day with Rev. and Mrs G Hokfamilies.
So much for the commentator’s their weaknessesand nobody likes v ndows will have the typical
Those present vvre J. S. Van
Mrs. Henry Dokter, Mrs. Lloyd
sand and on (he elevation where huis. pastor of the Reformed Volkenburgh. the Misses Marjorie
Dutch hour glass shutters which Maatman and Mrs. Benjamin Zuanalogy. An analogy does not of
that kind of thing We like people
the fountain today i>, a liberty church at Ovensel.
course prove anything,but it who praise us. Jesus was not slow are used extensively in Holland. vennk motored to Grand Rapids
Matdunsky.June Dorn, Doris MeTeacher EntertainsHis
pole stood, where the flag flew
sometimesreflects a truth that is to point out the inconsistencies This hour-glass style Ls regarded Thursday.
Crea. Bernice Zoet. Betty Stowfill,
every Fourth of July A heavy
The Star Furniture Co of Zee- Grace Johnston, and Necia De
beyond mere fact* That comment- and the hypoensies of the Phari- as a "fad" in The Netherlands but
Bill Arendshorst.son of Mr. and Sunday School Class
thaw wind in January blew the land have so many rush orders Groot. and Mesdames Carol Van
they have remained popular for Mrs. William Arendshorst. and
ator is not the only one who has
J. Van Dyke entertained his pole down, and it was never erecsees. Their formalities were as many years.
that the force is working over- Put ten, Marguerite Hadden, Ruth
recently begun to feel that EurCalvin Vander Werf. son of the Sunday school class of Bethel Reempty as a barrel and as resoundted again At h't $2,000 was ap- time.
The
building
also
will
ho
decorope is essentiallya runaway ex- ing. They stressed the non-essentMaddem, Beryl Van Zylen, BlanRev. and Mrs. Seth Vanderwerf, formed church at his home at 413
propriated to improve the park,
ated with wrought iron work for
press train. The war is not rehave arrived home from Ohio Columbia Ave. Friday evening and the New-- was severely boy- While playing with a pet eolt che Funderburk,and Messrs. G.
ials of religion and overlooked the
Katie the little daughter of John J Rutgers. James Vivian. William
which the Dutch people are fam- State universityfor the Christmas
sponding to the neat laws of miliGames were played and prizes cotted for advocating the spendessentials,the things that matHuizer of Blendon was kicked in Vande Water. Gerrit Zaagmah
tary action that the military tered most. They were as unrespon- ous. A shield and emblem will be holidays.
were awarded. Gifts were ex- ing of people s money to improve
the face by the frisky animal and Charles. Van Dommelen, and Wilmind dotes on; it Is rapidly run- sive to the great challenge of God encased in the stone gables
Mrs. Peter N. Prins entertain- changed and refreshments were a cow pasture.
The roof will be of colored tile ed a few friends informall>Thursa doctor had to he called to attend liam Wichers.
ning away from those who hoped
served.
The
teacher
awaded
each
as a deaf man is to music. The construction.
There were no sidewalks around her.
to gain through it No one seems
day afternoonin her home on pupil a Testament for learning the park, only „n the Tenth St
fires of real religion had never
to be controllingmuch of anywarmed their hearts. They were The Coliseum, famous London West 12th St., for her sister, Mill their golden text.
side It was surroundedwith a
>•!
River Street has born better Group Has Pot-Luck
thing. certainly no one seems to
Those present were Lester fence broken down in main places. lighted
religionist*without being genu- music hall, gave Its first perform- Nella Meyer of New York city,
for a year now with arches
controllingthe situationas a
who
is
spending
the
holidays
h*re
Swierenga. Andrew Connor, Cor- That $2000, brought an incentive
inely religious. They were very ance on Christmas Eve of 1904.
of electric glims. Now Eighth in Poppema
whole. Will It presently end in
with her parents. Mr. and Mr*. nie Johnson. I^eonard Jurries,
careful without being sensibly
for
more
improvement,
and
today
street merchants want the same
A Christmasparty in the form
universal revolution, in the soA. Meyer.
Vernon Raterink.Dale Timmer the very hub of our eitv is a
thoughtful They were burdenParLs is the only city in the
ihmg and William Urr, the Citi- of a pot-luck supper was held In
called democracies as well as in
Mrs.
Retta
Orr
left
Thursday
and Gordon Burt.
placers instead of burden- lifters
beauty .s|>ot unstirpa.'.sedand the zens Telephone Co. head, is doing the Barnard Poppema home Wedworld where tourists are taken
Germany, Russia and the other
and burden-bearers. They called on sightseeing trips through the morning for Bartow, Fla , to spend
envy of other cilies It too was the installing. The accompanying nesday, Dec. 20. The evening wa*
countries? Such an outcome is no
the
winter
season.
Nothing
so
takes
the
heart
out
themselves leaders and yet they sewers.
the starting j>n:nt for a general picture shows how these arches spent in exchanging gifts and playlonger completely improbable.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ed
Nyland
and
of a person as ingratitude.
blocked the way to truth. They
addition of more park- and im- looked lighted on River Ave. 30 ing games. Those who attended
Whether the analogy represents
professedto have the key to knowproving them Holland now has years ago.
were Miss Beatrice Kocman. Miss
the truth or not. it seems quite
ledge and y?t they locked the door
five.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Josephyn Lambcrs. Miss Cornelia
clear that America does not want
to the kingdom of God. Jesus was
The steamer Puritan, formerly Boven. Mrs. Wilson Van Loo, Ray
to climb aboard a wild expr^s
wearv of then fussinessand forA marriage look place in this of the Graham and Morton line, \ eener, and Mrs. Poppema.
train ihat is so much as suspected
malities and failures and he scathrity on Wednesday morning, which built for the Holland-Chicago boat freshmentswere served by
of having no engmecr.
ingly rebuked them As a conseillustrates how quickly the matri- line and purchased by the govern- hcMess.
quence they hated him
monial knot can be tied, when the ment during the war. Is again
Vander Ploeg Home
The scribes also were against
young lady Ls willing. A wedding bark to the Great Lakes and rehim They knew Dm ter than they
party from Grand Rapids reached entered the passenger and freight North Holland League
Scene ol Party
new
did. They understood the essential
Holland at 9:25. The pros|>ective business. It js now a portion of
Mrs. John F. Vander Ploeg on- j things of the law hut they did not
IS THE NAME
bridegroomleft the party for a the Northern Transportation Co. Goes Carol Singing
at her home. 80 East 13th St fot take pains to obe\ them. Their
The Girls League for Service
moment, and rushed into .last ice Note: Some years ago the Puritan
OF A TOWH
tertainedon Wednesday. Dec. 20. chief aim was to keep in favor
Post’s
at 9:31 The magistrate was completely wrecked on Lake of North Holland church spent
IN SPAIN,.,
her son Earl Jay. who celebrated with the priests and the ruling
grabbed his hat and pen and jump- Superior. She was purchased by an enjoyable evening on Dec. 21
his eighth birthday anniversary classes of the church. Judged by
ed down stairs, accompanied by the U. S. government for trans- singing Christmas carols for the
A two-courselunch was served actions they seemed to be sincere,
the groom, joining (he party at port purposes. The steamer Puri- aged and shut-insof the communBephard
SltCAL
around a lighted Christmastree but Jesus had a way of looking
the hotel two minutes later.
A
LAWYER OF Mim/IPOL IS,
tan once sailed in the Pacific
Games were played and prizes back of their actions to the moThose participatingwere Esther
At 9:35 am. the magic words Ocean from Los Angeles to the
MINNESOTA, RIDES TO HIS
were awarded to Roger Knoll. Al- tive. and by thus skill of his was
Licvense, Nina Prins,
f.
were
said,
and
they
were
proCataline
Islands.
OFFICE EVERY DAY ON A
vin Vander Ploeg and I^aveme able to analyze their characters
Lievease. Margaret
nounced man and wife. Three min-V
CHILDRENS TRICYCLE
Vander Ploeg.
Hazel Bakker. Alma Jane
and expose their frauds. With a
utes were lost in kissingthe bride
John
Boda.
‘partner
of
NicodcThose present were Alvin Paul, bitternessof language that makes
and re-arranging her hair; but at mus Bosch in the Western Ma- Anna Jean Nienhui*, Je ___
and Laveme Vander Ploeg. Earl. us wonder, He condemned their
9:38 the
the party
party sprang into the chine Tool Co., died suddenly at Vinkemulder, Gertrude and Her*,
Dale and Edward Carl Dykema evil ways. His holy nature remina Maassen.
carryall.The horses trotted lei- 1 his home, 240 West Ninth St.
Roger Knoll. Paul Wiggors. Don- belled against their ways of looknie Knoll, Vernon Zuverink. Paul ing at and practicingreligion. He
Bluekamp, Andrew Kragt and was against them because they
Joyce, Earl and Davy Vander were against him, and would not
Ploeg.
bo helped to see the right course.

ORIGINAL PROGRAM
PRESENTED
HHS

Home

%

b

Home

mKary
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Farewell Dinner

Held in Tavern
Mr. and Mr*. C. E. Mac Geary
of Grand Rapid* entertained with

an

Oakland Croup Has

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

Christmas Party
Forty members of the Helping
Hand society of the Oakland

attractively appointed dinner
ChristianReformed church gatherWarm Friend tavern Thurs- ed at the home of ’Mrs. Steve
day, Dec. 21. The affair afrangWolters Wednesday, Dec. 20; for a
t(a^ewe,,« number of Christmas parly. Mrs. Woltere
weir Holland friend* before their
led devotions after which a short
departureSaturday to take up
Oiristmas program wa* presented
their residency in Albany. N. Y.
by member*.
^ Guest* at the dinner included
Mrs. Wolters wa* presented
Hr. and Mr*. Stanley Cheff. Mr.
with a gift from the members. A
Cholette of Grand
-xdal time was enjoyed, games
Rapid*, Mr*. Louise Landwehr,
were played, refreshments were
Mr. and Mr*. Larry Kolb. Mr. and
(served and gifts were exchanged.
Mrs. P T. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs.
The meeting closed with the slngEopnr Landwehr and Howard Lil-

-JOHN MV
JSmsk

In the

S

Jard.’.

;

•

‘
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.

of “Blest Be the Tie That

Bind* ^ind prayer.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

War Doesn

’t

Mar Dutch

TWO JAILED

NEWS

THURSDAY. DECEMBER.

Dekker-Tibbe

IN

MAPES WILL
FILED

of Mr. and Mrs. Bart

I--

SW

frl 1 Sec. 16-5-16Twp. Park.

St

Woman

IS

^

COURT

IN

.

was the scene of a wedding Friday afternoon when their daugh
ter, Miss MargaretTibbe, became
From Ambush in Local the bride of Leonard Dekker, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dekker of
Glass Firm
233 West 12th St.
Christmasin jail for two HolThe Rev. William Van’t Hof
land men was scheduledSatur- pastor of Third Reformed church
day when they failed to provide,officiated at the single ring cere
bonds of 51,000 each pfter being money which was performed ai
arrested Friday about 11 p.m. by 5 o’clock, nie couple was married
Police Chief Ira Antles who said before a settingof lighted Christ

’s

Club Scene of

-

Andrew McJlwrath to James
Bagladi. Lot 35 Oak Lawn Park Chief Antle*

One of the

Grabs Pair

i

1

BOUGHT

C

-

DRUNK

—

—

BAD FOR MEN

loveliest weddings

I

><•

RECORD LOOKS

Die-Buter Marriage

were the MUaes Ruth Den Uyt
of the winter season took place
Eleanor Dalman, Beth MichmerGrand Rapids. Dec. 28 — The
Crisis, Refuse to Bay
Friday night In the Woman's Lit- shuizen and Katharine Pieper,
last will and testamentof the
erary club when Miss Lucille friends of the bride.
Twp. Holland.
late Rep. Carl E. Mapes of Grand
Gas Masks
Buter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wabeke and wife to
Master and mil tress of cereRapids fifth Michigan district repAlbert Buter, 69 East 16th St., monies were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Alfred Hossink and wife. Lot 168
resentativein congress, who died
By Sarah William1 Boaman
became the bride of ClarenceA. Buter of Grand Rapids. Their
Post's Fourth Add. Holland.
recentlyof a heart attack In New
De Die of Grand Rapids, son of daughters, Pat and Jean, were
Wfn. Belles and wife to BenjaAmsterdam. Holland. Doc. 6
Orleans, La., was filed m probate
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Die of In charge of the gift room. MLss
(Special by MaiD-Even with the min Frens et al. Pt. Lots 35 36
court here Friday by a son, RobRochester. N Y.
Rase Vander Schel presided at
war going on about her. Holland and 37 Stckctee Bros. Add. Holert W Mapes. of New York city.
Vows were spoken at 8 p.m. the punch bowl.
has celebrated St. Nicholas day. land.
The entire estate is left to the
before a bank of evergreens in
Melis C. Van Kumpen to RayMr and Mrs. De Die left this
the fifth of December,with usual
widow, Mrs. Julia P. Mapes. Value
the club house auditorium, with morning for Rochester, N.Y.,
mond H. McFall and wife. Pt. Ei
of the estate to be probated, exlighted candelabraforming part where relatives of the groom
'^A week before St. Nicholas day. SEi Sec. 12-5-16Twp. Park.
1 lusive of property held jointly
of the effectivedecoration. The have planner! a Christmas celeJohn Juistema and wife to
St Nicholas made his official enpias
trees
and
a
white
trellis
deco
with
Mrs.
Mapes
and
life
insurhe found the bo>s "assortingmirRev J. Blaauw of Grandville, bration for them. Upon their retry into Amsterdam. Traditionally Harry Maschewske and wife. Pt. rors" at the Donnelly-Kelley rated with evergreens and cluster'' ances
ances was estimated at "55,000
officiated at the single ring ser- turn to Grand Rapids they will
Si
Si
NEi
Sec.
1-7-16
Twp.
he comes1 from Spain each year to
and upwards."
Glass Co. plant. 50 River Ave. of silver bells.
celebratehis birthday by bringing Grand Haven.
Before the ceremony Miss LoiThe will, a brief handwritten vice. assistedby the Rev. H. D be at home at 1651 Alpine Ave.
after inventoriesshowed mirrors
Terkeurst of Trinity Reformed N.W. Mr. De Die is employed as
Mrs. Clara Klouw to Adam Mergifts to the children. He comes by
had been missing for the last Kuiken played a violin solo. "1 document, was signed in Grand church.
draftsman and designerat the
boat to Holland, bringing the gence and wife. Lot 5 Blk. 1 Hairc few weeks.
Love You Truly." accompaniedb> Rapids by Mr. Mapes Nov. 10,
MLss Marjorie Brouwer,accom- Dutch Cookie Machine company,
white horse that he rides and his Tolford and Hancock's Add. Spring
Miss
Jennie
Dekker
who
late
1928.
in
he
presence
of
two
witArraigned on Saturday before
paniod by Miss Bar tiara Lampen, and Mrs. I> Die has been
helpers, little blackamoor boys, all Lake.
Justice John Gallon on charges of played the Lohengrin wedding nesses.Ruth R. and 11 R Wag- sang "Because ’ and "I Love You teaching in Lee High school In
Gerrit
Dykgraaf
et
al
to
Corneof whom are called Black Peter,
march
as
the
bridal
party
assemb
entering without breaking, BernTruly." preceding the ceremony, Grand Rapids. Both the bride
lius Dykgraaf et al. Lots 65 and
and sacks and sacks of toys.
ard Van Til. 22, and Egbert Ko- led.
and Miss lumpen played the and groom were graduatedfrom
This year, insteae of landing on 66 Buwald'sAdd. Zeeland.
The bride wore a
Lohengrin wedding march as the Hope college. She was a member
Clyde C. Burton and wife to lean. 17. both residing on the gown of aqua taffeta and carried GREENVILLE THEATER
the Ruyterkadeand riding on
the north side, waived examinabridal party look their places.
of Delphi society, and be was
horseback through the city as he A. J. Elders and wife. Lot 37
a
bouquet
of
briarcliff
roses.
Shi
tion and were bound over to the
BY
CARLEY
The bride, who approachedthe affiliatedwith Fraternal.
usually does, St. Nicholas with his Macatawa Park Grove Twp. Park.
February term of Ottawa circuit was attended by her sister, Mrs
Out-of-town guests at the wedimprovised altar on the arm of
Cornelius Dykgraaf and wife to
helpers and the heralds of Amcourt. They were ordered commit- Ted Kragt, as matron of honoi
her lather, who gave her in mar- ding Included Mr. and Mrs. De
sterdam, made a tour of the old Gerrit Dykgraaf et al. Pt. W1
Henry
Carlcy,
manager
of
the
Mrs. Khagt wore rose taffeta, flooi
ted »o the Grand Haven jail.
riage, was attractive in a for- Die, parents ot the groom, from
canals by boat. In another boat a NWI Sec. 17-5-14 Also Pt. N4
Chief Antles said Kolean. an length, and carried a bouquet ol Holland and Colonial theaters, mal gown of white brocaded satin Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. R. Y.
NWi
SWi
Sec.
17-5-14
Twp.
Zeeband played St. Nicholas songs.
has
announced
that
he
has
purJohanna
Hill
roses.
Richard
Dekemploye of the glass firm, conwith square neckline, fitted hip Reaves of Denver. Cok).; Jhmes
Thousands,old and young, lined land.
fessed the theft of three 26-inch ker attended his brother as besi chased the Silver theater building and flared skirt. With it she Van Ry of Kewanee, 111.; Richard
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to G.
the banks to see them pass. Endm Greenville which he has opercircularmirrors, and that he sold man.
wore a matchinghip-lengthjack- Heinle of Detroit;Miss Marianne
ing his tour at the Carre' theater, Kenneth Hewitt and wife Lot 29
A reception followed the wed- ated under lease lor the past two et
them to a third party by stating
with slightly puffed sleeves. Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Charles WerSt. Nicholas distributed gifts to Elm Grove Park Twp. Park.
years
The
deal
makes
the
theahe was able to buy the mirrors at ding and a wedding supper was
Her
finger-tip veil was caught in ner, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard DouRay E. Nles to John Cooper and
2,000 poor childrengathered there.
a reduced rate. Chief Antles re- served the guests by Miss Helen ter part of the Carlcy Amuse- a Juliet cap of pearls, and she mn, Mr. and Mrs. Richard SporDuring his sojourn in Holland, wife Pt. SWi Sec. .32-5-15 Holment
Co.,
which
is
associated
Mills.
MLss
Carolyn
Hllarides
and
ported no charge will be filed
carried an arm bouquet of white de, Mr. and Mrs. John Pylman.
St. Nicholas stood on the rooftops land.
with ButterfieldTheaters, Inc.
against the third party. The three Miss Ann Smrenge.
Miss Alice Damkat, Mrs. Edward
b1 the chimneys, and listened to
Henri De Vries and wife to John
Bert
K. Silver, former rases.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dekker wen1
mirrors have been recovered.
Her sister. Miss Audrey Buter, Gurd, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Scheerthe children. They placed their Cooper et al Lot 2 Blk. 2 Aloys
owner
of
the
building
is Michiborn
in
Holland
and
were
gradChief Antles said that from
was her only attendant, and as horn, Miss Mary Conklin, Mr.
hoes by the fireplaceeach eve- Bilz’s Add. Spring Lake.
previous investigations he suspect- uated from Holland high school gan's oldest motion picture ex- maid of honor wore a formal and Mrs. Garrett Buter, Mr.
Flora Bouwkamp to Louis J.
ning. and sang to St. Nicholas,or
ed the boys gained admission Mr. Dekker was also graduated hibitor jjnd is widely known He gown of aqua moire taffeta with and Mrs. Harry Vande Velde, Mr.
Sinter Klaas. asking him to put Bouwkamp and wife Wi NEi Sec
through a side door, during the from Hope college where he was has been in the show business 74 puff sleeves and full skirt, trim- and Mrs. Bastin Van Ry, all of
something in their shoes. Good 35-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
absence
of the night watchman. a member of the Emersonianso- years, appearing on the stage at med with rose velvet streamers Grand Rapids.
Dick Grevengoed and wife to
children found something to eat
ihe age of five as a singer and
Friday
night, the chief secreted ciety. He Ls employed as a sales
in their shoes in the morning, but Jack Grissen and wife Lot 61 Mcmr for General Shoe Corporation member of the Silver family act reaching from waist to hemline.
himself inside the building.
bad children had only a switch. Bride's Add. Holland.
known as the "Swiss Bell Ring- She wore a tiara of rosebuds in TO FACE G.H. TRIAL
Later, Van Til and Kolean en- Mrs. Dekker was employed in the
her hair, and carried a bouquet
The night of Dec. 5. the shoes
Nellie Vander Bie to Helen C.
ers."
office
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.
tered and proceeded to the rack
FOR
DRIVING
of
snapdragonsto match the
were set by the hearth for the last Sanger Ei Lot 4 Blk. 39 Holland.
He
has
been
mayor
of
GreenThe couple left on a short wedGerald C. Totten and wife to where the mirrors were kept. ding trip. They will be at their ville four limes, manager of the streamers on her dress.
time, and Sinter Klaas filled them
Chief Antles said both young men
Leon De Jongh ol Holland
full. (Many children used father’s Luther Yakes and wife. Pt. SWJ
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
were surprised when he asked new home on route 6 about Feb. 1. GreenvilleFree Fair, and a mem- served ns best man, and Homer —James Cheeseman, 54, Grand
• shoe just as children in America NWJ Sec. 12-7-14 Twp, Polkton.
ber
of
the
Montcalm
county
Stehauwer and Herman Stehau- Haven, entered a plea of not guilhang up mother's' ' stocking for
John Fris and wife to Donald them "How’s Business?" Van Til
board of supervisors.
wer of Grand Rapids, seated the ty to a charge of driving while
Santa Claus). Then, his work L. Mcllhiny and wife Pt. SW frl ran from the buildingbut stopped Plainwell Employes Are
guests.
done, the Uulch St. Nicholas -e- i Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.. his flight when Antles threatenintoxicated,when arraigned beNAMED AT ALLEGAN
Given Christmas Hams
turned to Spain until he celeFollowing the ceremony,a re- fore JusticeGeorge V. Hoffer FriJohn Gerber and wife to Wil- ed to shoot at him.
Justice Kolean said Van Til is
Allegan, Dec. 28 (Special)
ception was held in the tearoom day morning.
brates his next birthday.
liam Graska and wife Pt. Ei Lot
on probation from circuit court
Plainwell. Dec 28
As a Miss Ruth Gordon, daughter of of the club house, where the 90 Cheeseman was arrested about
For days before St. Nicholas the 289 Grand Haven.
and Kolean is on probation from Christmas gift from the company Mrs Glenn Gordon of Allegan, guests were served a wedding 2 a m. Friday by Grand Haven
Stores were crowded with St.
John H. Teerman and wife to
all employes of the Michigan was named last week lo repre- supper at tables decorated with police when he ran into a parked
Nicholas shoppers. In Holland one Hudsonville Lbr. Co. Pt. WJ SWi probate court.
Paper Co. receiveda 10 to 12- sent Allegan high school when pine and evergreens, and lighted car belonging to Joe Zeimet, on
must do one's Christmas shopping Sec. 21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
The average capacity of rail- pound ham with their pay checks state D.A.R. officialsselect a by tall white tapers In crystal Waahington St.
early, beause the nice things are
Rolland Thomas and wife to Josold out with St. Nicholas.
The trial, by jury, has been set
seph Parchetaand wife Pt. NW road freight cars has increased last week. The firm also paid a 2 Michigan high school girl for the holders.Supper music was furn8.11 tons, or nearly 20 per cent per cent dividend to all stock- annual good citizenship trip to ished by Edgar Holkeboer. maV- for Jan. 4 to 2 p.m. Bond of $200
Garbed in flowing robes of red frl Sec. 1-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
holders.
Washington, DC.
trimmed with gold, a bishop mitre
imbLst Assistingwith the serving has not been fumi|hed.
Wm. Timmer and wife to Henry since 1918.
on his head, staff in hand St. Nich- Dozeman and wife Pt. NWi NEi
olas came to visit us. He threw Sec. 31-5-15 HoUand.
"slrooigoed''— small candies and
John Mieras to Floyd Robert
ginger snaps, on the floor for the Davis and wife Lot 23 Mieras Add.

Hollanders, Confident in

.

28. 1039

Vows Spoken

Christmas Celebration MIRROR THEFT The home
Westenbroek,94 West 18th

^

No

WomoD

in

Ottawa and

Allegan on Probation

or in Priioni

Women have been

behaving

much better than the men, if atttlstlcs released by Circuit Judft
Fred T. Miles are a precise barometer.
Ninety-eight men, but no women, are on probation in Judga
Miles' circuit of Ottawa and Allegan counties. About 75 men of
the two counties— and, again, no
women— are serving sentences in
the three state prisons.

"The men on probationare those
who have committedcrimes calltd
'felonies’ for which they might
have been sentencedto a state
prison. While we are obliged to
revok« a probation now and than,
this is seldom required," Judge
Miles said.

The judge pointed out that before any man is either sentenced
to prison or placed on probation,
the probation officer Is required
to prepare a completereport in
triplicate,showing all information
he has obtained about the convicted man. Then. In the presence of
the judge, the prisoner isi intefviewed by the probation officer
to discover whether there are thy
additions or explanations.
If the man is placed on probation, he is required to meet with
the probation officer, not less than
once a month, show his employment. his family condition, hli
compliance with the terms of probation. The probation officer then
makes reports to the court.
Each probationer is required to
pay coeta to cover the expenaea he
has created for the county and
part of this money is used to compensate the probation officer.
Judge Miles said he felt that
"our probation officers are underpaid, despite the saving they provide the counties."
Handel, the compoeer, had no
children,and spent his spare
time collecting pictures and

art

articles on decorative

.

The term Islam is one applied
by Mohammedans to their relig-

ion.

*

1

-

ch 'dren to scramble after and al-

Grand Haven.
lowed the children to stroke his
Floyd Robert Davis and wife to
long white beard. He asked them John W. Mieras Lot 22 Mieras
to sing for him before he gave his Add. Grand Haven.
presents. There were dolls, toy
Marie C. Phillips to Joseph Kleautos, a rattle, and the chocolate pac and wife Pt. Lot 104 and Wi

letters without which no St. Nich- Lot 123 Grand Haven.
olas feast would be complete.
Edgar G. Landwehr and wife to
And he did his best to visit the Richard L. Schlecht and wife Lot
soldiers, sailors, aviators and 10 Blk. 3 Visscher’sAdd. Holland.
marines wherever their posts
Chester Van Tongeren and wife
"somewhere in Holland." with to Richard L. Schlecht and wife
cigarettes, books, candy and other
Pt. SW frl. i Sec. 9-5-16 Twp.
good things to eat.
Park.
One cannot but admire the Dutch
Henry J. Robbert and wife to
for their coolnessand courage and
Dan.el Jay Zwemer and wife Pt.
self-confidencein times of crisis.
SE cor. Lot 8 A. C. Van Raalte's
They live from day to day, confi- Add. No. 2 Holland.
dent in their ability to cope with
Charles Rycenga and wife to
a situationwhen need arises.* A W'm. J. McGregor and wife. Pt.
recent attempt to sell gas masks
SEi SEi Sec. 7-8-15 Twp. Crockto civiliaas for the small sum of
ery.
three and a half guildersbrought
Grace Rogers to Marie Fleser
only thirty-sixrespohses in AmUnd. J Pt. Lot 1 Sec. 11-8-16 Twp.
6‘crdam, a city with a population
Spring Lake.
of 800.000. Instead of ordering
Peter De Jonge to Willard J.
gas masks on the specifiedday.
Hook and wife Ei NWi NEi Sec.
tie Amsterdammers stayed *at
21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
home and shruggei as they comAlbert as Riemersma and wife to
mented "Matters aren't that bad."
Miner Meindertsma and wife Pt.
American citizensin Europe are
NEi NEi Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holji\V now being fingerprinted. New reg- land.
ulations provide that passports of
Charles Brems et al to Peter
American citizens abroad must be
De Boef and wife Pt. Lot 16 and
validated by an American consuLot 17 Blk. 2 Clubbs Add. Grand
lar officer before Jan. 1. 1940. and
Haven.

h-

GREETINGS
OF

4.^

THE SEASON

&

again every six months thereJohn B. Van Lente to Xeda
after. The consul endorses the
Poppema
Pt. NEi SWJ Sec. 31passport as valid for specified
6-15 Twp. Olive. Also Pt. Wi
countriesfor a six months' period.

In the absence of a ruling to the
contrary. This endorsementon a
page of the passport must bear
the right thumbprint of the consul as well as his signature.The
bearer of the passport must submit two recent photographs on
which the consul must affix the
bearer’s thumbprint.
These regulationsare probably
aimed at repatriationof Americans who have no imperative reason for remaining in Europe and
at making the use of false passports a virtualimpossibility.

SWi

Sec. 31-6-15.

Frank J. Sarsen and wife to
Harold Grossman Si Si SWi Sec.
33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Gerrit Zaagman to Harry Ordway and wife Pt. Si SWi NEi
NWi Sec. 28-8-16 Grand Haven.
Garret 1 Ekkens et al to Anthony Ekkens Und. H Si Lot
Blk. 8 Munroe and Harris Add.
Grand Haven.
Benjamin Frens and wife to
Charles R. Brouwer and wife Pt.
Lots 36 and 37 Steketee Eros

takes this opportunity to wish

a

Ottawa County
Real Estate
•Transfers

perous

New Year

and to

its

to citizens of

A Happy and
Holland and

Pros-

vicinity

patrons throughout the nation.

Knowing

had its inception three
decades ago with a dozen men and no branches, the
that this enterprise

Add. Holland.

Andrew Pastma and wife to
Home Furnace Co. Lot 16 Mc-

I'.'

Catriena Van Wynen to Maurice Huyser and wife Pt. Lot 3
Blk. 8 Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
Charles E. Long and wife to

directors and staff feel gratified that today— 30 years

m

Bride’s Add. Holland.

later—

t

mmk
rail

r

f.

Hatton Leather Co. Ni SWJ

SWi NWi

j

THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO. MANAGEMENT

can say that

it

has one large plant in

and two auxiliary planti

in

Holland

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

and Chicago, Illinois,respectively, and more than 400
branch offices in widely scattered territory. Collect-

Sec. 28-8-16 Grand

Otto P. Kramer and wife to Haven.
Wm. W. Timmer and wife to
Henry W. Streur and wife. Lots
14 and 15 Harrington. Westerhof Wm. J. Brewer and wife Lot 44
and Kramer’s Add. No. 2. Village Weersing’s 1st Add. Holland.
Orville F. Beers and wife to
of Harrington. Holland.
Edward B. Scott et al to Char- James Van Wessem and wife Pt.
les H. Finch and wife. Lot 2 gov- Lot 4 and Pt. Lot 3 East Highland Subd. No. 1 Grand Haven.
prnment Survey Sec. 20-5-15.
Daniel Jay Zwemer and wife to
Albert Reddet et al to Henry
it and wife, Pt. Si Ni NE1 Henry Oosting and wife Lot 24
Highland Subd. Holland.
28-6-15Twp. Clive.
Lamberta Buurma to Benj.
Blaon Brouwer and wife to
Roon. Pt. NWi Set. 204- Frens and wife Lot 9 Vanden
Bosch’s Subd. Pt. Lot, 5, 6 and 7
Twp. Jamestown.
Albert Boone and wife to Blk B Add. Holland.
GilbertElhart and wife to Paul
Morey and . wife. Pt. Lot
1 ,of Cedar Swamp,
Twp. Schepel and wife Si Ni Si Wi
SEi Sec. 124-16 Twp.i. Pi
Park.
Garrett Tuin and wife to IVank
C. Haff and wife Alta to
Gregory. Pt. Si SWJ Sec. 1- J. Sarren and wife Lt» No. 3 and
4J5outh Park Subd. Twp. Grand
Rena Ronda to Arthur J. NyJoeie Noble to Charles K. Price
and wife. SJ Lot 14 Blk. 6
and wife Lot 1 Blk A Danforth's
Itwoods Add. Grand Haven.
Gerrit Van.Zanten to Elizabeth Add. Coopersville.
:*/j
tf',Van Leuwen. Ei Lot 4 Blk. tt
IgjWest Add. Holland.
The greatest,and probably the
Walter Bird et al and
oldest pyramids are not found
Huyser et al to Charles ft.
in Egypt, but on the high plaPt. Lot 1 and 2
teau just outside Mexico City.

it

tJnFX

<«,

ively these

employ 6,000 men and women, providing

them with gainful employment. To them

also

we

extend season’s greetings.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICH.
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E. Dunn and wife
the site of the ancient city ot
J. Marsden and wife. Ft the Aztec*.
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1940
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Year awaiting u*. ?'
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A* we come
we can

to the clo*e of the

new

recall
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friend* made and old friend*

'

ship* strengthened by our
during

1WM

year and look back
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'
pleasant association

1939..
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Then we look forward

-

to a

New Year

i
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with
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41
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our old friends and to meeting new ones with the

•N

opportunity of serving all.

it

We

..

really worthwhile.

May

the

New Year

feel that life is

*

• !,.«*<

•

'

bring you Happiness and

Success.
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Ruben ftyenhui*

Vrieling

'i4
General Contracting
I!

Ford

k

—

Motor Sales

Mercury

Lincoln Zephyr

AVE
G.

75 l. 24TH iT.

PMONt

fllVSR AVI. at;7TH

"'.X

'

'

Service -•*

llnelalr Super

2139

v

'fi

ST.

PHONI

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Lievense Bowling Alley

3193

HOLLAND

215

CENTRAL

CHAS. VAN ZYLEN, Prop.

BATEMA, Manager
U. 8. Royal Tlrei — Road Service — Expert Repairing

PHONE

9174

PHONI

182 RIVER AVE.

3921

:

.

A

ft.'

C'Y -aA 'X:;‘

v:

X

V.

•V

i$

•

^

*

Me Bride Insurance Agency

AVE.

Fire

I?;

194 RIVER

—

Life

—

Accident

—

^

VAA-;-;?-C.wrije-'.-w
^ < .• > *) • " '
y

*

,

Merchants Sidwice Bureau

Crampton Manufacturing Co.

P. J.

VICAR) Manager
Die Caatlng Hardware and Plumbing Specialties

PHONE 2747

244-245RIVER AVE.

PHONE

3177

y —

FAIRBANKS

WEST

12TH

Holland
Awning
Company
'
»
• *
, r-

•

Arctic Dairy Products Co.
131

ST.

Knoll Plumbing

»

Automobile

,

A. I.

RAM8LAND,
v

PHONI 38S6
204

EAST STH

ST.

•

PHONI

Prop.

P

2043

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

STREET

HOLLAND, MICH.

17

EAST 8TH

&

Heating Co.
PHONE

Holland Reddy Roofing Co.

Holland Furnace Co.

FireproofFLINTKOTE Asbestos Siding

Andrew Klomparens, Branch Manager

9051

HOLLAND

129

EAST STH

ST.

422S

PHONI

3S4S

PHONI

3S3S

Grand Rapids Motor Express, Int.
Daily Service Between Holland, Chicago and, Pelpta
170 PIN!

AVINUI
"We

Henry Ooeting
REALTOR

Wd*

TELEPHONE 4522

Berve to Serve Atain’’

H *A»T

ITH »T.

^

Holland State Bank

James H. Klomparens

Member' Federal Reserve System

PHONI

2024

BUILDER

Member Federal Deposit Inaurance Corporation

114
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Ottawa Conservation Work Aids

170

Farms

SPEECH
BY DR.

28, > 31989
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Grand Rapids, Dec.

HOPE’S QUINTET

WANT-ADS

Brouwer Heads Goodfellows

’

10 West 8th. 2nd

ing at th« .annual mee

here Thursday, Dec. 21.

|

Hope

in

college, Holland, su;

Christmas *ve, as a night

Armory

and America’s answer

Europe.

blackouts of

Upwards

Will TangirWith Calvin
in

magazine. •:

the wtet Ottawa eoll conservationdistrict, Is this acreage of John
Dlcxharl In section 16 of Crockery township.

An examplt of severe erosion In

Hamilton News

't

School children here are enjoying their holiday vacation,playing
In the little snow there is and
William J. Brouwsr

Rev. Paul K. Hlnkamp
William J. Brouwer was elected
chairman of the Goodfellows’
foundation of the Holland Exchange club at a meeting of Ihe
foundation Tuesday night in the
home of the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, foundation secretary.
Mr Brouwer succeeds Albert

C. Keppcl. who was chairman
from the inceptionof the foundation here until his death last
summer.
Rev. Hlnkamp, who has consid-

lion’s

work, was retained as

skating.
sec-

retary.

The Christmasprogram of the
was held last Thursday evening in the Community
auditorium.The pupils of the various rooms participatedunder direction of the visitors. Charles
White, Marvin Smallegan,Miss
Nathalie Nyhuis and Miss Ruth
Meppelink. On Friday afternoon
Christmas-trees and exchange of
gifts were enjoyed at the schoolhouse. The Missea. Nyhuis and
Meppelinkdeparted for their respective homes at Mill -^ro
rove and
Holland on Friday to spend the

holiday. ^

at

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamellnk
and sons, Ronald and Jon. were
dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Bert Brower of Muskegon on

Is

Comparative development of throbs, Norway apruce and Scotch pinea, planted on "blowout"area
yean ago, la ahown here In Grand Haven Township.

11.

Hoffman

Families here have been buay
recently attending school and
church programs as well as many

Peter Notier, recently elected other Christmas parties.
Mrs. Will Nyhof has retumod
other members for the first from the Zeeland hoapltalafter 'g
to the foundation, met with the

serious operation for gallstones.

time.

Rev. Hlnkamp reported that
late contributionsto the annual
child-health campaign had increased the total fund received
from sales of the Goodfellow edition of Tha Sehtinel Dec. 16 to

Set for

Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp

is

spending her vacation with Rev.

and Mrs. Donald Houseman M
Raymond, Minn.
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel visltid
her sister, Miss Julia Maatman, St
the Holland hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bouwi
and sons spent Christmas with

local school

•

scheduled to start Ken
a sharpshooter with
Lokers as his running mate at for-

Fillmore News

erable experience in the founda- 5767.21.

Huibregtse, his tallest now,
stands six feet.
The locals are undefeated after
games with Ferris and Ypsi. Holland residentshave heard much of
this place called Pella and are anxious to know what each Dutch
team will do in this' first meeting.
Tunis Prins, athletic director
jBt Central, accompaniedthe outfit. Prins Is a former Hopelte and
has relatives and friends liere as
do many of the visiting crew.
1 Tysseling will start Loupee and
HuLsman or Bonwell at forwards,
Ed Huibregtse at' center and D.

Vandcnbcrg ns

y

*

suggestion with the thought
the light would have to be that
light of the American spirit shining from every soul.
After all," he said, "the American spirit can only inspire when
it is seen in individuallife. It is
dependent upon • three elements,
faith in the individualand in human worth, faith In the improvability of the individual and the
ability of individualsto work together for a common cause."

Ed

guards.
,. f Hinga

p: 'tap

.•

•

armory floor.
The Iowa Dutch were champions
in 1938 in a conference in their
state made up of 13 church-affillated colleges. Of their three games
this year, Central has lost one
pnd that to Dubuque, 43-35.
• Coach "Babe” TyKseling has lost
his tall men since winning the
Iowa conference crown. "Little”

and Van Arkel

3.4M

Dr. Wichers supplant

tlje

Menning

\

vltaxotDecember 11. 12 13. 14
18, 19,120,
U20. K ft 2L 28.
28 Jan. 3,
o,
9 and ’Kv At home Deou
ember 15, 16. 22, 23, 29, 30, January 5 and 6. Dick Nieuami,
Township Treasurer.

of 225 clients and sup-

porters of the league heard pr.
Wichers' address in which he repeated a suggestion,';Vnicb"
appeared earlfet i/f a national

Grand Rapids
on Friday

> The Central college five pulled
Into town Wednesday night after
0 500-mile tnp from Hope's sister
collegein Pella, la.
After a good night’s rest' at
one of Hope’s fraternityhouses,
the ten-man crew this monUng
began preparations for tonight’s
game with the local Dutchmen on

4?

I

nand Wichi»s, prcsidel

(or Tonight’s Clash

floor

TO the-Tax PAYERS of PaA
. Township. I will be it Up
•v People*
rvuyu State Bank to collect

Grand Rapids Rehabllita!
gue in? Fountain Strecr

Pella Cagers Drill Today

S25 to 1300

Economy

Fight at Nearing Session

their parents, the

Timmermans.

News

Overisel
On

Friday evening at the Ji
ftT
people were entertained:Mr.
Mrs. Sander Welters and
Mr. and Mn. Gilbert Immink
family, Mr. and Mn. Cyrus
* Sherman and Leila of Mt
’ Walter 'Biertnad,20, *f
Poppen, Keptaxes or continue to borrow? Grand Haven, and Ethel Relstab, cegon; Mn. Henry
neth, Anna Ruth, and Buddy, pf
What we should do is to cut down 19, of West Olive.
Mland; Mrs. A. B. Poppen. Lois
the spendingprogram; not ohly ’* Rudolph Henry Nichols,Jr., 28,
quit adding to the number of Holland,and Lois DePree, 28, arid Ruth of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mn. Isaac Haak aid
federal employes, but materially Zeeland.
family of Zeeland visited Mr.
decrease the present nujnber. ,
and Mn. Alfred Lampen last
* romrruMing on the fMeraf'debt
De
Haan
Family Has
Thursday
j
and the labor situation he con-

Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan expects a "headache" for
congress when it meets next Wednesday.
"What will congress do?” he
afckKf ihis week. "Iitfctedse the

Poppen home the

•

.

Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt. Jr
Honholt and Slikkers at the guard
Mn. Sena Schipper,Harvey
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special) conservationprogram. To meet the has been spread on the sour soil and children have moved to the tinued:
\
positions.
Christmas Party
of the district.If the land is house, formerly owned by L. Van
Schipper, and Gloria Rlgterink
—Aided
by
the
establishment
of
a
need
for
young
trees,
a
district
“Every year! for more than sevThe Central subs will accomThe De Haan family had their pent Christmasday In Drayton
"marled or limed," alfalfa and Der Meer, which they recently
en years congress, listening to annual Christmasparty at the
J>any the regulars to Grand Rap- CCC camp here last July, the nursery,includingabout a million clover may be grown in the crop
Plains with Prof, and Mrs. Ny»
purchased. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
pressure groups and the persua- home of Mr. and.Mr*.Gerrit De
ids for the Calvin tilt Friday west Ottawa soil conservationdis- seedlings, was started on Director
k«rk and family. Mn. Schlppyr
rotation schedule.
Klien, former occupants have mov'sfve voice in the White Hbusi,
night. They include Leslie, Dal- trict is bringing to a successful Frank Garbrechts farm near
Haan last Thursday 1 night. , The plans to stay a week.
District directors are Hunter ed to Holland.
plunged the country ever deeper evening was spent In playing
atrom, Luymes and R. Menning.
close a year in which 170 farms West Olive. Seed for two million Bering, Crockery township; ClarTuesday evening Mia
I^>cal Holland high school stu. The Holland Furnace quint will of about 15,000 acres have come more will be planted next spring. ence Rcenders and Frank Hend dent spendingthe holiday vaca- into debt, in the seven years roll- games and refreshments were Evelyn Folkert, Miss Lorian and
ing up a national debt of more served. A lighted Christmastree
be out to break its series of losses under the project.
Seventy farmers and 4-H club rych, Grand Haven township; Mr. tion in the homes of their parents
Norma Pomp wen dinner guests
than $20,000,000,000, until the in- held gifts for all those present.
In the game with the Eagle-OtFarmers of the district plant- members also had seed beds this Garbredit,Port Sheldon town- include, Paul Schrotenboer, Harold
of Lois sod Arlyne Voorhonti
terest
charge
on
our
total
national
tawa Indians of Whitehall in the ed nearly a million pine and spruce year.
Those to attend included Ethel Folkert led the CJ1
ship; Albert Stegenga, Olive town- Brink, Don Morganstern, Hugh
debi atpounts to more than a. bil- George De Haan, Mn. Jennie
prelim at 7 p.m.
trees during the spring and fall
About 6,000 yards of marl have ship; and County Agent L. R. Van Order, Wilma Nyenhuix,’
meeting Tuesday evening. The
lion dollars a year.
Spurgeon and Black of Kala- planting seasons as a part of the been dug of which 2,000 yards Arnold, secretary.
Bos, Jerell and Thressa, Mr. and topic was "Glad Tidings of Great
Evelyn Lampen, Amy Kooiker
"Twenty cents of every tax dol- Mrs. Preston Bos, Mrs. Gertrude
mazoo will officiate.
Joy.” Special music was given
Blanche Rigtcrink,Marcia ScholrJar mi^st now b$ used to pay In- Boa, Ronald and Judith, Mr. ind
by a boys' trio, Dale Voorhorst,
ten
and
Viola
Maatman.
oi the Wise Men, Henry Vanden
terest. Figurativelyspiking, the Mrs. Ben Kuite arid Manley, Mr.
FENNVILLE
Harvard Hoekje, and Wayne FolMrs. Marvin Kaper entertained
Berg was the gate-keeper,Nathan
nation has been dancing to jazz and Mrs. Herman Bartels, Mrs.
kert. Dale and Harvard played
a group of friends in her home at
and the shepherdswere Donald
and jitterbug music ancj payday Mary Scholten, Susanne,Julius,
guitars while all sang "Star of
dinner last Friday evening. ChristVan Lente, Clifford Onthank.
is homing on apace.
Pearl, Abertus and Josephine De the East.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whipple of mas decora tiops were in evidence
Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt enter- George Becksfort, Jr., and Lloyd
"Not only from factoriesneed- Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Bert De
A clipping from a Sarasota,Fla.,
On Christmasevening a party
Borculo road spent Christmas In the beautifulhome, and after
.tained her chiJUiTn and grand. Sandy look the
ing skilled men but from farmers Haan, Miss • Mlrinie/ Os' Haan;
newspaper has been- received here
of* Relativesand friends gathered
wfth
Mrs’.
Ruth
Freshour
am
enjoying
a
delicious
dinner
this
children at her home on Christmas part of Joseph and Mrs. Lloyd in which it tells of the arrival
we hear the complaint that it is Miss Eleanor Prins, Henry Tien, at the home of Mr. and Mn. C.
evening in the form of a Christ- Van Lente that of Mary. Joyce there of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van family of Grandville.
-J* |L games and spent a most delight- difficult to find the men neces- Gerrit De Haan, Jr., Peter De J. Voorhorst. Those present were
ful evening. Attendingthe affair
Bouwman was the little blind Blois of Fennville who are also Mr. and Mrs,
mas party.
sary to do the work at hand, while
host and hostess.
Rev, and Mn. John Wolterink of
Were the Misses Florence Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos child, Miriam, and Mrs. Richard well known in Holland.
Sand Hill road
_ ____ ^
'Udhn De Haan Forest Grove, and Mr. and Mfa.
Mildred Strabbing, Clarice
dimiff
for
day
at
6:30
with*'*
and son spent Sunday and Christ- Bouwman her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Blois left
attend because of Paul Wolterink and John Paul
Readers of the story who in- for Florida about five weeks ago. about 30 guests from Calvary’'HarrietVan Doornik, Geneva Tim There must be a radicalreadjustmas day at the home of their parillness. It was decided that next of Grand Rapids, Mf. and Mrs.
Gospel Center church of Grand merman, Mildred Kaper, Dorothy ment.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Palmbos. troduced the eight episodes in The news item reported:
year’s party would be held at the Lester Wolterink of Minneapolis,
The children and young folks their order were Mrs. Theodore "Wonders will never cease! A Rapids. Dr. De Haan of Detroit, Strabbing and the hostess. One of
"Farm prices have been low home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bartels
Minn., Mrs. Julia Voorhont,VivKnoll,
Louis
Van
Dyk,
Mrs.
Cora
the
guests,
Mildred
Strabbing
who
are enjoying part of their vacain spite of war purchases. Indus- on Route No. 2.
housecar drove into camp yester- Rev. R. Longman of Arena, Wis.,
ian, Mythelle Voorhont and Juntion time by skating at Renkema’s S. Prince.Dick Vander Meer, Miss day and from all appearances that and Rev. Peach of Grand Rapids, expects to leave soon for Hanover trial plants have been shut down
ior Klels of Holland, Mr. aid
Dorothy
Sandy,
Mrs.
Martin
Ten
New
Hampshire,
was
presented
a
pond and Mud lake.
by needless strikes. The next conwas all. On investigating,there pastor of the church, were the
Mn. Donald Voorhont of Hiflgift.
The executive and prayer meet- Brink, ahd Mrs. Warren Fischer. was a miniature car inside. This guest speakers of the evening.
gress must not only get rid of Grandville C.E. Society
sonville, Harold Leestma of
Christmaswas observed in the the present labor board, repeal
ing committeesmet at the home The Junior Choir sang "The Glor- is the only such outfit in the
Mrs. Harry Firzell of Jackson,
Sing
Grand Rapids, and Lois and Arof their new president, Julius ious Bethlehem Star’’ and the United States. The back of the Mich, spent Christmas with her local churches by programs, pre- the Wagner law, but put on the Arranges
The Senior Christian Endeavor lyne Voorhont
Zagers, Tuesday evening to select Pageant chorus under the direc- housecarhas a large door and sister,Mrs. Leonard Marqudant sented in the American Reformed books legislation which will make
The Women's MiasionarySosociety of the Grandville Reformtion of John Ter Vree sung the
church on Sunday evening and
leaders for the next year.
the small car is rolled out. This and family.
it possiblefor employers and emOn New Year’s evening Jan. 1, other nine musical numbers with belongs to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy enter- the First Reformed church on ployes to settle their differences ed church will sponsor a hymn ciety received a gift of |50 arid
sing in the church auditorium a sewing machine from the es1940, a play entitled 'The Hon- the followingtaking solo and duet Blois who are spending their sec- tained the following guests at Monday afthmoon.
without affordingan opportunity
Among local |>oopk» attending to professional organizersto wreck Sunday, Dec. 31, at 9 p.m. Dennis tate of the late Mn. Mary Poeorable Mrs. Ling’s Conversion,” parts, Mrs. Elmer Teusink. Mrs. ond winter in camp here but their their home on Christmas; Mr. and
will be given at the local Y hall, Lloyd Van Lente, Mrs. James M. eighth winter in the south.
Mrs. Don Emelander and family, the rendition Of- "The Mewiah,” one and lev)" tribute rm’dlte otheff B>1» will be the song leader and lakker.
The Overisel Reformed chi
by the young people of the Cor- Cook, Miss TheressaVan Houw, "Mr. Van Blois built the entire Mr. and Mrs. Guy Strattonof at Hope Memorial4* chapel laB* "The results of the Chrysler {je win be accompaniedby trumhas two worken in the Fc
Mrs.
Blaine
Timmer.
and
Lloyd
peiersVYhcre
also
will
be
other
Week
Tuesday
evening
wereMrs
inth Reformed church, under the
outfit and the interior is more Otsego and Miss Sophia De Jonge
strikes were not confined t9
Van Lente.
Baptist church. They are Martin
H. D. Strabbing. Miss Mildred troit by any means. Sales agen- special musical numbers.
apspices of the Girl’s League for
complete tha nany trailer and is of Grand Rapids.
Mesdames
H.
W.
Helmink,
R.
Nienhuis and Floyd Folkert, SunStrabbing.
Miss
Henrietta
Brow
Service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Farowe
and
of excellentworkmanship.It real^
cies, service men, oil stations,
Van
Lente, D. Vander Meer, J.
day school teachen. The followor
and
Miss
Gladys
Bultman.
LoRev. Lammers had charge of
ly is a treat to see how that car son, Dale, of Bauer spent Christand many other allied industries Announce Engagement
ing assisted with special music at
the Holland sendee at the Re- Kronemeyer,George De Vries. R. fits in and how nice the interior mas with her parents. Mr. and cal participantsin the chorus num throughout the nation suffered
Teusink,George Minnema, John
the Christmas program in the
hers
were
Misses
Fannie
Bultman
of
Holland
Girl
formed church
Christmas
is arranged after it is backed out. Mrs. 6. R De Wendt.
loss for which there is no excuse.
Knoll, Blaine Timmer, Theodore
and
Dorothy
Strabbing.
Alvin
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Pitts,
Mrs. Ada Johnson, 35 East Fennville church: Ruth Poppen
who favored with a vocal solo
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler Knoll, J. M. Cook and Miss Mary
Ninth St., announced the engageMr.
and
Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts Schutmaat,a former resident of
De Vries were on the general com- DECISION
and Earl and Harris Schipper
Hamilton,
played
the
piano
accomMILES
Complete
Plans
for
are the happy parents of a baby
ment
of
her
daughter.
Esther
Marand son. Junior, and daughter,
mittee. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Onwho entertained with instrumengirl born on Tuesday, Dec. 26,
garet, to Harold Hall of Paw
Joyce Grace Pitts of Grand Rap- paniment for the rendition.
thank, Mrs. Henry Lugers. and
The Kings Daughters Mission- ChristianBanquet
'at the Zeeland hospital.
Paw at a family dinner held at tal music accompaniedby Robert
ids, spent Christmas with their
Joe Wiersma were on the decorThursday, Dec. 28 marks the home of Alderman and Mrs. Nienhuis.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ary group of First Reformed
ating committeeand the costumes
The
state
supreme
court
in
the
annual meeting of the aluntfii James A. Drinkwater on Christchurch met at the homo of Viola
and Alma of Boaverdam visited were in charge of Mrs. Joe
Howell.
Lansing on Dec-. 20 upheld a deof Christian High school, whith mas day. Mr. Hall is the son of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Tlie Grangersgave a Christmas Kronemeyer last week Tuesday1
Wiersma assisted by Mrs. R. cision of Judge Fred T. Miles in
the Invitationof the third and
Bowman on Friday afternoon.
party Saturday at the hall with evening for a Christmasmeeting. w’fll be in the form of a banquet Mr. and Mrs. George Hall, WyomBouwman and Mrs. Neil Sandy.
fourth grade pupils to attend a
Bert Palmbos and daughter, George St. John and members of Ottawa circuit court by affirming an oyster dinner and Christmas After the devotional period con- at the Woman's Literary club. ing Park, Grand Rapids.
program tea given In their honor
the court's dismissalof the plainThis is the tenth consecutive
Helen, of Conrad, Mont., who have
program
in
the
afternoon.
Gifts ducted by the president,Miss
his Sunday school class attended tiff'sbill of complaint in the diFriday afternoon,Dec. 22. The pubeen visiting with William Struik
were exchanged.A pedro party FlorenceBolks and response 'to year thht the banquet has been
to enlarging the stage.
pils, assisted by their teacher.
vorce suit of Mrs. Laretha E. Watroll call by giving^ a. Cjhrjstipas held during Christmas, week, 6s
and .family recently are now
was held in the evening.
Miss VirginiaRiggs, welcomed the
son against Fred G. Watson.
this g^ves opportunity"for many
poem,
the
evening
was
spent
in
Spending a few days at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lowing
guests and presented to them proReunion
Is
Held
The
decision
of
the
lower
court
alumni
who
are
ordinarily
out
of
social
fellowship,
including
games
of his brother, A. Palmbos and
leaves the first of the year for
grams cleverly fashioned in the
was appealed to the higher court Florida.
and exchange of gifts. Arrange- town, to attend the meeting.
family at Drenthe.
at Home Here
A watch night service will be shape of Christmas trees cut from
by Mrs. Watson who was repreSince
the
association
is
conments
were
in
charge
of
Wilma
• Several local folks attended
Lee Hardy who has been quite
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F H. sented by Attorney J. N. Clark of
slant Iv growing by additionsfrom held by the members of the Christ- heavy green paper and decorated
Nyenhuls and Evelyn Lampen. .
the hymn sing at the Civic audiBenjamin, 197 East Ninth St., was Zeeland. Daniel Ten Cate of Hol- ill is on the gain.
ian Endeavor,and others, in the by the pupils.
The Misses Della Van Der Kolk graduating classes, indicatioasare
torium Sunday evening.
Mr.
and
Mi's.
C.
E.
Pitts
and
the scene of a happy reunion land was Watson's attorney.
Congregational church at 9 p.m.
Miss Suzanne Leonard gave a
that
this
will
be
one
of
the
largand
Helen
Kuite,
instructors
in
John Lammers called at the Christmas day. Gordon, who has
family of Grand Rapids, spent
New Year's eve. A cooperative verse of welcome. This was fol"Wo
are
impressed,
as
was
the
est
gatherings
of
its
kind
to
date.
home of Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De been serving a three year term in
Friday afternoon with their moth- the Muskegon' schools,Josephine
circuit judge, with the importHolwerda of the present supper will be served and a devo- lowed by a group of verses preKuite, music supervisor at Paw
Jong at Kalamazoo on Tuesday.
the U. S. Navy, is home for the ance of maintainingthe family er, Mrs. Grace E. Howell.
Christ
iah High faculty has beqn tional meeting will he held. This sented by Helen Kurtz, Suzanne
Paw,
and
Fannie
Bultman,
irrttruc-1
The Van Noord family enjoy- holidays on a short furlough. He
ties
of
the
parties
and
see
no
reaengaged
as toastmaster, and $• group of young people donated a Leonard, Herbert Katt, Shirley
tor in the Holland schools are
ed their annual Christmas party will spend his time here greeting
Christmas basket to a needy fam- Lantis, Mary Ellen Bolles, Jack
son why the small amount of pro- Rite* Are Held Today
spending the' holiday recess in Stuk, former instructor,now of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. old friends.
ily in the community and formed Olson. Ruby Stellema, Betty Veitperty
they
have
been
able
to
acGrand
Rapids,
will
be
the
speaker
their respective homes.
Henry Van Noord, Jr., on Monday
•His travels have taken him to
a caroling party on Christmas kamp and Larry Herbert A play
for Chicago
cumulate
during
their
marr.ed
life
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and for the evening. The Rev. C.
^jvvenlng.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
eve, visiting the aged and shut- was present, with Freddy Davis,
| The boilers at the Jamestown Guam, PhilippineIslands, Bankok, should be divided.We realize our
daughter Muriel attended the fu- Schooland will lead the group
Frances Funk* Jim Wait, Bob
Allegan, Dec. 28— Funeral ser- neral of Mr. Elzlnga’s father. singing. An interesting program ins.
inability to see the entire situaAcreamery are now equipped with
Siam, several of the Chinese seaMiss Grace Ncsshaverhas been Jones, Richard Owen, Mary Ellen
tion through the eyes of the trial vices were to be held at 2 p.m. to- Lewis T Elzinga at the home and has been arranged,and motion picpil burners.
ports, taking the American refureJeased from Holland hospital, Koch, Edward Deike, Shirley MilMr. and Mrs. M. Niewenhuis gees to Manila; Vladivastok,Rus- judge and are governed by his con- day from Benson's funeral chapel in the Seventh Reformed church tures dealing with the present and will spend some time with her
ler, Ruby Stellema, Larry Herfor
Mrs.
Mary
Young,
51,
Valley
clusion,"
the
opinion
read.
European
war
also
will
be
shown.
of Holland last Saturday after'and son, Bruce, of Berne, Ind., sia and Tokyo and Yokohama,
In his decision, Judge Miles township native, who dropped dead noon. The death of Mr: Elzinga 'oe*
The associationis contributing mother, Mrs. Julia Ncsshaver. in bert, William Starring, Billy Van
Visited their mother, Mrs. Anna
Japan. He took part in the rescue
the home of Judge S. L. Newn- Leeuwen, Arlene Birkholz and
Niewenhuisat the Rynbrandt of the passengers and crew of the pointed out that Watson did not while cooking Christmas dinner at curred very unexpectedly last $500 towards the local Christian ham while convalescing from her
Doris Veltkamp In the cast.
her
home
in
Chicago.
Burial
will
this
meetwant
a
divorce
and
he
felt
Mrs.
school*
system,
and
at
• , * •* home recently.
President Hoover which went on
rrcent illness.
Followingthe play, the pupQa
Watson would understand"that be in Millgrove cemetery.
Mrs.
B.
Voorhorst
entertained Ing will decide for what purpose
the rocks off the Philippines in
The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. May- ;:rved tea, cookies and bon bons
Mrs. Young had been a resident her children* at her home on the fund should be used Several
everything considered, it is best
bearing
Christmas Program Given 1937. He has passed his examina- they return and rebuild their heme of Allegan county until 1929 when Christmas day evening.
new officers also will be elected. croft, children, Phyllis Ruth and and each guest departedbearing
tion for Gunners Mate, 3rd class
Floyd, and Mrs. Maycroft's moth- a gift which her child or grandPresent
board
members
are
together. Perhaps It was well that her husband, Simon Young, sucThe
Ladies
Adult
Bible
class
of
in Central Park Church
and is assigned to the Destroyer
Harry Boer, president; Miss H. er, Mrs. Emma Osbeck, spent chii had made as a part of
these partiescame into court and cumbed. She is survived by one
| The annual Christmas entertain- McLeish, flagshipof the Atlantic testified regardingall the mat- daughter and son, Miss Mary and the American Reformed church Hletbrink, vice-president;Miss J. Christmas in the homo of Mrs. art project of the grades reprtmet in the bomb of Mrs. M. Kooiment of the Central Park Sunday Destroyer squadron with headMaycroft’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. sented.
ters of which they complained as Kenneth, both of Chicago.
Gerding, treasurer;M. J. Tlnholt,
ker last week Tuesday evening.
bchool was presented Dec. 21 quarters at the PhiladelphiaNavy
Alfred Osbeck and family, near
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele
no doubt they now realize that
secretary;
J.
Swets,
advisor.
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and chilU an appreciative audience. The Yard. They expect to be ordered their causes for complaint are not
and son, Robert, Jr., of Detroit
Ravenna.
dren of Holland were guests in
opening number was an organ and to the Caribbeansea for patrol
Misa Fern Lawrence is spends spent ChristmasIh tM home of
Tennis Courts Flooded
very strong.”
the home of Mr. and Mr*j Ctwrtgie
o duet, -"Jesu Bambino” by Pi- duty.
ing some time with relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham.
Miss
Theresa
Helmus
(or Local Ice Skating Schutmaat the past week-end.
Yon with Miss Mildred SchnpThose present besides his parfriends in Evanston and in Wil- Upon their return to Detroit they
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp’* spent to Wed Zeeland
at the organ and Mrs. Dick ents were his sisters and theif Icy Street Responsible
were accompaniedby Mrs. Schatlmette. HI V. i
For benefitof local ice skaters, the past week-end and Christmas
Vender Meer as the pianist. After families,Mr. and Mr. Don McMr. and Mrs. Harry Helmus, 15
Mrs. .Harry A. Morris, local fele’s mother, Mrs. Ella Williams,,
hyptn by the audience and the Clow.of Grandville and Patricia
(or Auto Mishap Here the 21st St. tennis courts have in the home -of her parents, Mr. East 17th St; announce the en- chairman of the Red Cross drive, who will remain there for some
been flooded. The cold weather and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
nvocatlon by the pastor, Rev. F. J. Rae, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brandegagement of their daughter, Ther- reportsa total of $105.39collected time.
an Dyk, the offering was re- berry of Wyoming Park; Mr. and An automobile driven by Harry has frozen the water into a peresa Helmus, to William Havers, in Saugatuck and Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kreuger and
ceived during the playing of an- Mrs. Ed Hofstee and Randall of Rozema. 45, 61 River Ave., was fect surface.
Engagement of Local > A son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Havers BeginningJan. 8, when school their father. Jacob Palm, spent
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
piano and- organ duet, "O Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Char- reported by Holland police to have
of Zeeland. The announcement a-iin convenes, either a hot drink Christmas with their sister and
Night” by Adams.
les Hapeman ahd Eunice Eliza- crashed into the rear of a parked announced today that the court* Couple Announced
was made at a Christmas party at or hot soup will be furnished to daughter, Mrs. John Hebert, and
•• “In Quest of the King”, a ser- beth, Vivian Benjamin, John Van- car, owned by Jerry Hoffmeyer, are now in conditiontor ice skatthe non-residentstudentsand family in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wentze^of the Helmus home
vice of song and story, was pre- der Meulen and Allen Shaw of route 6, Holland, when Rozema, ing. He anticipatesthat the tennis Route No. 4 announce the en- The marriage will .ti&A.
those who carry their lunches. ler will remain ih Grand
~led under the directionof Mrs. Holland. The main, event of the who Ipst control of his car due courts at . 12th SL and Columbia gagement of their daughter?. Mar- rthe spring.
William H. Maycroft has gone| for a time.
Helmink, who had day .was the family dinner. The to ice on \he street, the accident Ave. will be in condition for jorie, to Arnold Ds Feytqn apn
—
. to Muskegon where he will spend
Clark TUllnghast wsnt
tized the entire production. afternoon and evening were spent occurring Friday at 9:55 p.m. skating by Friday.
The world contains 200“dlstinct the winter with a daughter, Mrs. to Lansing,to
of Jacob
Feyter, also of
Miles, Richard Streur and in an impromptu amateur hour Police were advised no one was
with his son, Jol
Route No. 4 The marriage will r ecies of ducks. About 50 varie- R. B. Franks, and family.
Henry Teusink took the part and "sea yams.”
About 25 mothers responded to family,
ties are fund in North America.
hurt
take place next summer.
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was present at the

Christmas program in Bethel
church Monday night featuring a

pageant of Messianicprophecy
Cain. Composing the trio are the
entitled "Through the Veil." The
Misses Marjorie Brouwer. Mildred
Heman and Vera Vander Beek. first part of the program was put
on by children of the junior and
They were accompaniedby Mrs.
departments.
C Snow, under whose direc- primary
Gerald Bax and Charles Stoption they are working.
A social hour In the club house pels were readers for the pagtearoom was arranged by Miss eant which was in four scenes,
Anna G. Visscher, Dr. and Mrs. Old Testamentprophecy, the Wise
Men, The Wise Men and Herod,
William Winter, Mrs. James Osseand Shepherds keeping watch over
waarde, Dr. and Mrs. 0. Vander
their flocks.
Velde.
The choir under the direction
of Herman Cook assisted in the
Mr. and Mrs. Beeuwkes
pageant. Charles Dumville was in
charge of the stage. The pageant
Attend Son's Wedding
was directed by Miss Inez Von
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes Lns, with Mrs. C. A. Stoppels as

*

and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland of assistant.
this city attended the wedding In
Detroit last Friday of the formLocal Couple
er’s son, Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes of

Marks SSth

Dearborn, to Miss Hilda G. Smith, Wedding Anmversay
daughter of the Card W. Smiths
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Schoiten toof Huntington, Ind The candleday are observing their 55th wedlight ceremony was read by the
ding anniversary at their home at
Rev. Edgar De Witt Jones in the
121 West 18th St. Mrs. Schoiten
Central Woodward Christian
also is marking her 80th birthday
c' urch at $ pjn.
arniversary today. Mr. Schoiten
Ciel-blue crepe fashioned the
will be 79 in Februarj.
bride’s Grecian gown and fingerThe Schoiten: have four sons.
ti.- length jacket Appliqued trapBernard, John Henry, Gerrit and
unta trimmed the pockets on the
Alfred, and a daughter. Mrs. Marlong-sleeved jacked and formed
tin Busscher, all of Holland, and
epaulettes at the shoulders. A
24 grandchildren.
small matching hat with a snood,
Mrs. Schoiten. formerly Gertie
and a corsage of purple orchids
Boone, was born in New Gronincompletedher costume.
gc : and Mr. Schoiten was bom in
Virginia M. Smith was her sisGraafschap. They were married in
ter's only attendant. Her gown
Graafschapand lived there many
of dusty pink crepe had draped
years, coming to Holland 17 years
lines and a high neckline, trimago. Mr. Schoiten has been caremed with gold and rhinestones.
Her corsage" was of Johanna
:
and Californiadalaiea.
“ldenCe °n
James Inglis of Detroit was
A'c'
Beeuwkes’ best man.
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- Mrs. Crawford is

£
Dr.

Hill S^

^

Distributionof food baskets to which the organization distribut- Joldersmaof Holland; front row
ed among widows of ex-service
Louis Schoon, Henry Klomparens, Gerrit Lokker Louis DalChristmasactivities of the Forty men: Back row, left to right
Dr. C. E. Boone of Zeeland, Anand Eight, fun organizationof the drew Rutgers, Theodore Baker, raan, Henry Poppen and Cecil
Seery of Holland, Fred Bosma of
local American legion post, and Sara Everhart, Marinus Hole, Dr. Zeeland and Tony Den L’yl and
the Salvation army. The top pic- William Westrate, Henry Cook, Frank Miller of Holland. The
ture shows the Forty and F.lght Charles V. Miller,Henry Geerds, bottom picture shows the 125
members and the 23 food basket* Dr. E. J. Bachellcr and Alfred C. food baskets distributed by the
needy families in Holland featured

—

—

Gerald Vruggink accompanied
his brother-in-law,John Holthof
of Hudsonville to Chicago Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers Frederick Kunzi of Detroit is a
are the proud parents of a son
holiday guest of his parents, Mr.
born on Dec. 16. The child has and Mrs. E. Kunzi and family.
been named Lcland Lloyd. Miss
Miss Nella Vruggink and friend
Hall is caring for the mother and
were guests Sunday of Mr. and

Forest Grove

News

child.

On

Christmas day many of the
local residentstook advantage of
the fine skating on Mud lake.
Reports are the lake is like a
large mirror and the ice of excellentquality.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Wolterink
of Minneapolis spent the Christmas week-end with their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink.
Mr. and Mrs Gerry Niewiede
and children of New York and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finley of
Constantine spent Christmas with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

day.

i

. m
-f-jr
w. y
W

Bethel Pageant
full house

BUSINESS

Stephan, secretary- manager of
thp Holland Chamber of Commerce. Saturday said the 1939
Christmas shopping season hero

gen of route 1, announcethe birth
of a son at Holland hospital, Wednesday.
Royal Neighbors will have their
annual Christmas party at 6:30
p.m. tonight.Supper will be served by the committee, but each
member is asked to bring . a 10cent gift.
Miss Faith McCormick of Erie,
Pa., is a guest of her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Den Herder of East 24th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Wolvius who have been spending
a week at Zion, IU., with relatives, returned to their home to-

Fall House Sees
A

YUU

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Brug

of the

dent, presided.
In their first appearance before the Century club, a trio of

REPORTS ‘GOOD’

nee today after spending the holidays at the home of Mr. Hldding's
mother, Mrs. Mary Hidding, on
Following t survey of 38 retail
East Ninth St.
establishments in Holland, E. P.

Is

E. Boys of Kala-

members

Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Kidding returned to their home at MenomI

Miss Helene Toppen was surCentury prised Wednesday evening by
club at a meeting in the Woman s group of friends at the home of
Uterary club Wednesday night. He her sister. Mrs. Andrew Knoll,
illustrated his informal talk with 274 East 16th St., on the occawork." In the cities of Brazil, life sion of her birthday anniversary.
colored motion pictures,the first Games were played and prizes
movies to come out of the vast were awarded to Misses Margaret
< jungle district on the upper Stegink, Lyda Brink, Rena Dc
reaches of the Paraguay river in Free and Miss Henrietta Battjes
southwestBrazil.
of Grand Rapids. Miss Toppen
Dr. Boys, a prominent physician was presented with many beautiand surgeon, went on his tiger ful gifts.
hunting expeditionlast spring,
Others present were Misses
bringing back many live speci- Rena Boven, Jeanette Brink,
mens of the various wild animals Louise and Fannie Unema, Marthat abound in the district, be- guerite Ten Brink. Marie Baresides his tiger skins. Tiger hunt- mnn, Mrs. Esther Grcvengoed,
ir4t in the wilds of South America Miss Gertrude Bos of Chicago,
is an interestinghobby, the doc- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Toppen and
tor said.
The speaker told somethingof Marguerite Jean Knoll.
the nature of the country and its
inhabitantswhom he found "phyFormer Holland
sically fit, clean, and willing to
and customs are much the same Girl is Engaged
as In the United States, though
Mrs. Eva Ten Brink, route 2,
the population has been cursed Holland, announces the engagethrough many years by persecu- ment of her daughter. Miss Evetion, ignorance and revolution,he lyn Ten Brink, of Port Huron, to
Said- There is no color line, and truce Turner of Port Huron.
not much hw and order, with no
The announcementwas made at
birth or death certificates in the a family gathering Christmas eve
regions he visited.
at her mother's home. No date has
Dr. Boys had brought with him been set for the wedding.
a large Braziliantiger skin, a
Miss Ten Brink was bom and
trophy of his trip. Mrs. Boys also raised in this vicinity but has
was a guest of the club.
been working in Port Huron for
George A. Pelgrim, club presi- several years.

Hrs a

Distributed Yule Baskets

life in the

dangers and annoyances, was re-

Hope

Army

Told to Century Club

Brazilian jungles, with its

mazoo

Forty and Eight and Salvation

Mrs. L. Riersma at Grand Rap-

In The

Old

Good

Days

The

closing exercisesat the

McClare News

noon consistedof addresses by the
Instructors, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of Hope college,Prof. J. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink
and family spent Christmas day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Aalderink.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Glass
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Agio Glass.
The family of R. F. Valleau enjoyed a family Christmasat the
home of Mrs. Valleau's mother in

Humphrey of Allegan, County
Commissioner of Schools Miss
Cora M. Goodenow, G. J. Diekema, and President G. J. Kollen of
Hope college, an article in the August 3 Issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1894 by M. G.
Manting, began. The teachers arc
well pleased with the work and also with the accommodationsoffered in Holland. The membership
was 118. Yesterday and today the

Van Dam and family.
Melvin Klooster and Herbert
Do Kleine. both of Northern Saugatuck.
Little Miss Virginia Yates has
Michigan, spent the holidays at
made a rapid recoveryfrom a
their homes here.
On Sunday Herbert De Kleine touch of pneumonia.
Donald Jager who has been serand his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Abe De Kleine. and Miss Amy iously ill of pneumonia for the
motored to Bad Axe to visit past few weeks us slowly con-

teachers are having the examina-

has been "good."
In many instances,officials of
the stores reported that this year’*
business has been better than the
1938 Christmas season. Others reported business has been "good’*
and there were only two reports
of business "not so good."
His tabulated report follows:
"Good and better than last year,"
25; "Good,’’ six; "fair," four;
"same as last year,” one; "not so
good,"

two.

,

i

Miss Barbara Heneveld left for
a short
visit with her sister, Miss Georgiana Heneveld, R.N.

Olive Center

Chicago Monday for

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwetner
plan to leave Friday morning for
California where they will visit
their daughter, Jean MacLean, in
Gtandale. They will go by way of
St. Louis to visit their son, James,

Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite attended funeral services for the
latter’s unde, Joe Alderink lit

Hamilton, Thursday.
Mrs. John Bartels Is visiting at
the home of her son Charles and
then by way of the Rio Grande family for several weeks.
A Christmasprogram was held
valley for a stop-off at the Zwemer citrus farm at Mission, Tex. at the school Thursday evening.
They will be gone about two After the program, candy and
gifts were presented to the chil•
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Snyder and dren from a beautifully lighted
Peggy and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cul- tree.
Burial serviceswere held at the
ver and family were in Allegan
Sunday and had Christmas dinner local cemetery last Saturday for
at the home of Mrs. Rose Pharao. Mrs. Harm Banger. The deceased
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. lived In this community for many
Robert Sandall and three chil years prior to the last few years
dren of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Lu- which she spent in Holland.
Mrs. Eva Brady spent the
cile Lickley and three children of
Christmas holiday with her sisAllegan. Gifts were exchanged.
Earnest C. Brooks. 659 State St., ter’s family,Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
today was appointed a member of Hizler at Benton Harbor.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell and children
the national committeeof the Alumni Foundation of the University spent Monday with her parents*
of Chicago and chairman of the Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
Foundation’s Holland committee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dibble and and son of Grand Rapids spent
their son. Melvin, and his wife, the holiday week-end with Mrs.
Salvation army. At the right. Ma- will be at the City Mission Friday Bert Vander Zwaag.
jor Clare Edwards gives the first for one night only. The service will
basket to John Rial. In the cen- start at 7:30 pjn.
ILLNESS IS
ter of the picture are (left to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kampen
right) Fred Stokes, Mrs. Wenzel, have returned from Chicago after
Envoy Genevieve Shafar and Peter spending Christmas with their
Boven who assistedwith the de- sons.
Grand Haven, Dec. 28 (Special)
liveries. The 125 baskets provided
Mrs. Nina Daugherty left today —Mrs. Minnie Fritz, 86, died at
1,180 meals.
for Chicago to attend the nation- 6:25 a.m. Saturday in the home of
al speech convention.Mrs. Donald her daughter, Mrs. Louis Lulof,
for examination at that place for Daugherty of Gary, Ind., will ap- 314 Madison St., Grand Haven,
pear on the programs demonstrat- with whom she made her home
certificates to teach in that couning speech work for children.
for the past 17 years.

months.

FATAL

TO WOMAN AT G.R

ty-

The mint harvest began in Gyde
township Thursday and the crop
Is

quite good, although the drouth

hurt it in places. Judge Severns

Summer Normal on Wednesday

ids.

'

has in the neighborhoodof 700
acres and the new still is at work,
turning out about 300 pounds of
peppermint oil a day. This means
a large income from the farm but
at the same time the expenses of
the immense plantationare something enormous. Some months the
pay roll for help amounts to $2,000 and thp miles and miles of
ditches represent an outlay of
many thousands of dollars.
Correspondenceincluded: West
O.ive— Arrie Stewart and Oda
Norrington are spending a few
days in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. William Anys returned to
her home in Pentwaterlast Monday having visited here two weeks.

Mrs. Fritz, who had been bedfast for the past three years, was
born in Germany Oct. 17. 1853, and
lived in Grand Haven for the past
58 years, coming frejm Peru. Ind.
A car driven by Edward Spring She was a member of St. Paul’s
Buss. 22, 78 West Ninth St., Evangelic church.

TWO CARS C0LUDE

ON CHRISTMAS EVE

Survivors are one son. Reno
smashed into the back of a car
George
Fritz of Chicago; and two
driven by Carl J. Marcus, 22, 155
West 14th St.. Christmas eve daughters, Mrs. Lulof and Mrs.
about one-half mile south of Hol- Emma Allen of Muskegon; 11
grandchildren and 10 great-grandland on US-31.

The accident occurred while children.
Funeral services will be hpld
both cars were traveling north
from
the Van Zantwick funeral
toward Holland. The Buss car
chapel Monday at 2:30 pjn., with
traveled 300 feet and hit a telethe Rev. Arthur Ebeling officiatphone pole after the collision.Buss
and his companion. David Gordon. ing. Burial in Lake Forest cemeWest 16th

St.,

were held by

local

tery.

police on a charge of drunkenness

and were turned over Monday
morning to Sheriff Fred Miller
of Allegan county where the ac-

MRS. ABBIE FOSTER
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

cident occurred.
Grand Haven. Dec. 28 (Special)
Passengersin the Marcus car,
In the village of Mooreland, near
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Marcus, and —Mrs. Abbic Foster, 79, a resiCleveland,
O.,
to
visit
relatives
inMuskegon, the people are wild
daughters. Beth and Dons, were dent of Grand Haven, died in San
over the discovery of natural gas. definitely.
Diego, Cal, Wednesday.
listed as witnesses.
Mrs.
Coughey
and
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